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B ISH O P OF LO N D O N
TO  V IS IT  K E L O W N A ]
Diatinguinhcd Anglican Prelate W illi 
Preach In St. Michael & A ll Angela
Largo Gathering Hears Hon. H. H. 
Stevens, Mr. W . A, Cantclon And 
Mr, Grotc Stirling
Oil Friday evening a well“atl,cndcd 
political meeting held under the ana- 
pices of the Conservative iiarty in the 
Empress Theatre ,^as evidence that 
tile political campaign in this city was 
commencing in earnest. T ms rally ot 
the goveriinient supporters shpwea that
the public here arc talcing a greater in­
terest in the political (lucstions of the 
day than might be supposed, as, long
before the proiiccdings began, the large 
'Iniilding was well fillccl. The drawing 
card was the address by Hon. H. H. 
Stevens, Minister of Customs, whose
activities in connection with recent re­
velations of irregularities in the Ue 
partment of Customs and >xc'sc have 
brought his name niiUch m the lim^
light during the past “̂ '^,*"2!motlv at ' The meeting commenced Promptly at
8 p.m. and was presided oyer by ̂ Mr. 
-;E. C. Weddell, Secretary of the South 
Okanagan Conservative Association, m 
the unavoidable absence through indis­
position of Mr. J. F. Burne, President
of t l « . ' h t a " h e
Kelowna is to be honoured by a 
visit from one of tlic mo.st distinguish­
ed iirelates of the Anglican conmiun- 
ioii in the person of the Right Rev. 
Dr. Winningtoii Ingram, Bishop of
MUCH STOCK 
TO BE SHOWN 
A T F A LLF A IR
London, who will preach in St. Mich­
ael and, All Angels Church on Friday, I
Large Contingent From Eldorado 






OF CITY TO 
BE TAKEN
B E A T T Y BEATS
O U T T H O R N TO N
C. P. R. President First To Enter 
Kelowna Over C. N. R. Track
When Sir Henry' Thornton,. Presi­
dent of the Canadian National Rail­
ways, visited Kelowmi in August of
l a b o u r s  o f
PRESBYTERY 
END TODAY
Septcmjjcr 17th, at 2.30 p.m. Previous 
to tlie service, His Lordsliip will plant
Board Adopts Recommendation O f Work Of Enumeration May Be a month ahead New Union College And Report On
Committee Representing Employ- Carried Out By Pupils O f of tlic arrival of the C. N. R. track in Home Mlssiona Form Principal
ers, Employees. And Public | High School | tlie city, hut lie promised to return Subjects O f Disciisaion
ere long over his own line. He htis
As the date of the Fall Fair ap-
a tree, presented by Chief of Police becoming increasingly
Thomas, in the Church grounds, jn
commemoration of his visit two days celebration
The Dioccs? of Kootenay owes to a outstanding success, and
The Minimum VVage Board has dc-1 After an interval of three weeks, the U f ‘I”  On Monday and Tuesdav a larircc ded to adont the recrmimeml.-itmis C tv Comirn met in remilnr «e««;rm nval _cntcrpnsc, ailtl IJic llr.st raU-|.... --------ana 1 uesuay a large
large extent its very existence to the the Kelowna Agricul-
L'fforts of the Bishop of London, and ‘ “ ' “J forward with
lie will rcdcivc a whole-hearted wel- staging the best
cided to adopt the recoiiiiiiendations I City Council met in regular session on|"‘ ^ nreshVem' '̂to '̂e  ̂ Kolow^na hv I " ‘ ’̂"bci: oT nimisrcrs and^Tvmen of'tlie 
of tile committee composed of represen Monday night, with all the rticmbers i / K  1 W  Beatty of the Cam United" Church a l  cmblcd ' 
tatives of employers, employees and in attchdance cxcc^it Aid. Shier. ad L?  T^dfic Kamloonsthe public, wliicn provided that, if I A Iriipr wn*! r(>r#Mvi>,l .from Mfr w  I auian laciiic, wiio paiu a snort visii|__̂ ^̂ , — .. /■>
here from 
Okanagan
come to Kelowna. exliibits of produce anid live stock 
ever sliown here, but also to giving 
the local public two days of fine sports
platfo^^i^werc the three speakers of 
S n g ,  Hon. H. H._ Steven. ^
A. Cantclon. barrist^. of Vancouver 
and law partner of Mr. L. J. Daaner, 
former member and- now Conscrvativi 
cal diMate for South Vancouver, and 
m J. Grote Stirling, Conserv^ye c^i- 
didate for Yale, also Mr. J. W . Jones, 
M.L.A. for South Okanag&n.
The chairniaii, m opening the pro­
ceedings, gave a welcome to the auci . , »  —  , rnnservativiicnce in ’the name of the Conser^vatiye
Association and also extended a hwrty 
' Weeting to Mr. Stevens ,and_Mr. Can- 
felon, remarking that the Minister of 
Customs, though not m the best of 
health, had come to the Okanagan to 
help Mr. Stirling in his campaign and 
■ also to secure first hand.advice on mat­
ters connected with the department he 
administered. M r .. Stevens could be 
considered the man of the hour m Can­
ada, whose name was now a house­
hold word. (Applause.) Mr. Stirling 
would need no introduction to the ,aua- 
ience. it having how become a habit 
for fne electors of Yale to send him to 
Ottawa, each time with an increaseu 
majority. Mr. Cantclon jvas one of the 
best speakers oh the Cpast and partner 
of Mr. Leon J. Ladner, who represent­
ed South Vancouver in Parliament. 
He would not atteriipt a speech him­
self, but asked for an attentive hearing 
for those who would address the meet­
ing, especially as Mr. Stevens would 
explain"to them how Canada’ had been 
losing approximately $30,000,000 an­
nually through inefficiency in the ad­
ministration of the Customs Depart­
ment during the late Liberal regime. 
He would call on Mr. Stirling, ‘the 
iast, present and future member for 




and proved his assertions and to Iiavc L iid  iniuspiiuMitq
will. investigation have been selected by the Provincial
L  J !  f  showed Department of Agriculture and will be
plained in giving its decision the rate crossing that street. . (the c ’ P R  and''bv"Mr iV '^U Tolo* I ^hairniaih â^
he paid IS 30 cents an hour and of tbe crossmg was grant- i S  MmmKcr o/̂  of Penticton, as J c r l
attending Block 2,. Map’ 462. ’ ‘ ’ I . ^erfe met at the ,C. N. R. | ̂  supper
the niectiiig of the Board. When ap-
tliat he was a man of no common cali-lnq “follows- for fniii -ind 
l.rc Mr. S ieves  once lived in .he Ok-Iji^/'g'TL w: c f X .  DistriefHo^
o?,?^To Vancouver, and Mr. E. C.
. KusO ^‘-‘*•0 (Ap- Hum. Di.strict Horticulturist. Nelson;
Mr. StirlinK next, wen. in.o consider- V i c r o S r ’h o ^ f
able detail m reviewing what took pj„g p p Carncross’
Field Supervisor for the Soldier Settie-^
turned from the Coast after attending Block 2,. Map 462. ■ i T  " i' " — r T ; ' ‘ lw.-is qprvcfl th*.
the meeting of the Board. hen ap- By-Law No. 441, granting an option Ration by Mayor Sutherland and ^r. wa^^erved l̂ he- v̂  ̂ n misters and
prised of the Board’s decision, he stat- to purchase Lqt_s 37 and 38,^Plan 1102. | W._3^1ycnch,^P^^^^^^ &  I tfmL of t L  T i S ®
bd that his special rocomnieiidation|to Mr. Dan Mclnroy .at a prjee of Board bf Trade, and were shoWiJ
was fair enough so long as it was not $100, was reconsidered, filially: passed | JocM cap I the c h ^
afoii.wv , ,  -I .. M o lu-iCI V ui lu UlC OOUIC DCIIIC-
nro^rnloi IS r  f  owidciit as niciit Board, New Westminster; cat- 
it progressed that the Customs enquiry tie and dairy nrdducts Mr T M-trkip 
was Its jinncipal feature. When the ro-1 of Vancouver; poultry, Mr. H. E.’principal feati
committee I Waby, Poultry Inspector. Salmon
came before the House it caused var- A^m ’ m lUr 7  
bus votes, two of which were adverse ■ J.R . ,1 erry, Chief Poult
!hal‘’a vo tem  its branches, Mrs. H. Ross,tnat a vote oi 1 arhanieiit. stating that I of Nplqnn nnri A/Tr« T ^ evf
the conduct of the Government in con- victoria- flora S h i t s  M ^  W  F?em  ̂nection. with the administration of the'- exhibits, Mr. W. Flem
ry Instructor, Victoria; domestic sci-
regarded as the thin edge of the wedge I and adopted. , '  I and vciretahlc packing houses, as well w deom ^tV  the'^S^^
to eliminate piece work. He had sub- With two additional applications on as seeing the c,ty and i s environs by a  K
iiiitted to the Board that, as he rep- hand to purchase lots, the demand for car. Tmic did not penmt of an ex end- K. Me-
resented something like four thousand I City-owned property, was apparently cd tour of the rural d îstricts The large was
employers, he was entitled to a seat getting quite brisk, cheerfully stated tonnage of produce handled, here »'ade L * 
on tlic committee. This statement the Mayor, and Aid. Rattenbury, chair- a marked impression upon the visitors, I Ball of
seemed to startle everybody and, on man of tlie Finance Committee, ex- who expressed,their surprise and grati- 
being questioned as to Its accuracy, he pressed his pleasure on seeing property | bcahqii at the magnitude of the lo(ial|jj,^^
CusVoms Act w is thorough;; h jng. AssistanCSupcrintendent and Flor-
sible was not a vote of censure was * ‘®U?H‘” ” *crland Experimental Station.
simply to split hairs and none knew I the Orchard City Band
that better than Mr, King himself. • been  ̂ engaged to play both after-
(Applause.) Mr. Woodsworth ' Lab- r Band has now a member-
our representative for Winnipeg, who '^ ip of, seventeen and can be counted
was a m aTwho wa^ so indepenS t the proceedings with
that he -ilwavs siinnnrf#vrt tii« T ;ll,-o1 '‘’ft^b le  selections. For the dance on
Opted a very moral tone when address-1 l^atic Orchestra has I^en engaged, 
ing his fellow members, had introduced 
a resolution-intended to whitewash the
bad pointed out that all the growers being restored to the tax-paying cate- fruit industry in no uncertain t^ms. ^  the
were employers when- it came down gory. ‘ S  churHi at^
to the fruit industry, as they paid the Two By-Laws were then introduced gan was employed, the special traiiH ^  statbned^^^  ̂
wages out of their produce. ami given three readings, being No. Pfocceditig to Okanagan Landing to Pastor in the
Fventuallv he was mveii a seat for the sale of Lot 8. R.P. 483, to P'ck up the party, there. . . , ‘ ' • • ..
the" comniiUee said Mr O’Neill but M '̂®® Mary Elkins, at $100, and No. ----—— ----------—---------- A t the conclusion o f  the repast, all
i. was c,uit^obvious “ ai lUe” groWcrs’ “ IV, ° 'p  p" feu " l '  ^S^- U x C E P T IO N A L  R A IN F A H ., . j  f ' S  w C r W r 'V i d i M  “H ic l.r 'iif
erea. ne representatives or tne 1 raaes I a .-prv̂ .-t k„  A/T.- w  r-.-P,.,fr„.,ri I , -------- I vocal selections. Mr. r . W  QA  report by Mr. W , Crawford, Tciur- vocal selections, r. C. . Opensliaw,
and Labour Council were strong f°U  jst A g S  coveNng \h^ Jrom I . CALG ARY, Sept. . 2.--With every I the newly apjioYnt^d'orgab^
work, and U  t 4^̂  to 29th. inclusive, showed *’‘' êr in the province rising to a greater master, accompanying him.
(Continued on Page 4)
ate government, but this amendnient j M r .  Stirlings appeal that 
to Mr. Stevens' motion had also been ^be Conservative candidate would once 
lost by two votek Thus it was absurd ^y a large majority,
to state that the King government had £ms section now pending was, he 
hot met defeat in'the House H o w -  .ought, one of the most crucial and 
ever, these adverse votes had made the that had ever been carried on
::6rnier Premier an angry man who lV  ̂ Canada. One of the grave issues be- 
sailed dangerously close to the wind r°^® fbe people was whether group gov- 
in casting the blame for his losing such as existed m France and
fice. on the Governor-General Latter- ?*ber European countries should ex- 
y Mr. King had been advised by his ."I the Dominion^ or not. For the 
supporters to drop that attitude, and
now he was going round the country I Confederation, the Dominion had 
sfatihir that n/->f fnr- o from this ucw systcm, which
lad the Sovereign or his representa- essentials making for
live refused dissolution to' a Premier,
but in answer to that it was only neces- 9uite sure that the people of Can- 
sarv to remark that not for two hun- U f^ ’ having once experienced this sort 
years or more had anv British government, would condemn it ut- 
i^“  1 «/ ly  now .hat lliey had a., opportunityremier asked for dissolution when his r j • - . . j , ,  -nv^rnm^nt wac P "  of dp’^g SO, as it ha led to a party
id no" ----  ■ ■ " *
a-T,?* .0 retain olace. The
government was under a vote of c e n -rY -^ Y "t ./ ° ’ fV  ^  ^sure. As n mMtdr r.f faot th« = o.^ai?"^ I which di  ot have a majority of the
of the.House link in/itL lf to
Mr. Stirling began a well delivered 
and plainly worded address, given with­
out any attempt at rhetoric, by remark­
ing that it was always a pleasure to a 
candidate for parliamentary honours to 
receive a good reception in his own 
home town and the satisfaction of a 
warm greeting there was naturally en- 
haViced when he found himself speak­
ing from the same platform as a man 
of the calibre of the Minister of Cus­
toms, who was acclaimed on all sides 
as the man of the hour. He had been 
faced with the necessity of running as 
a candidate three tiines within twenty-
r-t>A TVT- J ■ anuuicr party so as 1 rn m
diver,inpr attention from the^n J „  'aue I j”  =on’’e '’ ;4i?h“ ' L ‘;‘‘ '’ n'ot‘‘ 'a“  ed’’ ° ’ "m
of the present campaign, the Customs I portion of the Dominion. As a
scandal. The late Premier was alsoctnfUvrr tino* *1, c . I matter of fact, 3 govenimeiit which had
nrfvsfvnt h° definite policy and nierely hung on
Blegal- Ko office the help
rpm-ift- wao ^hat U f deals could not carry out any defiii-
rtnnl 1 all tile prill- ite policy worth mentioning. The coun-
m ; V,' ^ including the Deputy tvanted no more of this instability.
T •/  ̂ Justice, who were mostly Kyhat, on the other hand, was needed
1 le al a^ointees, held the contrary Lyas a party in power with a well-de- 
opinion. He, Mr. Stirling, charged Mr. policy of protection for all na-
mg with pHcing his own interests be- Uional activity, and the groundwork of 
fore those of the country in attempting such a policy had been laid by the 
to carry on when it-was evident that greatest statesman Canada had ever
he had lost control of Parharnent, and produced, Sir John A. Macdonald, 
in refusing to confer with Mr. Meighen. Under a Liberal regime hundreds of 
Mr. Stirlii^ further stated that when young Canadians had been forced to
*’ nnH thf. rpTson for this was I Premier had been asked by seek employment in the United States
two months and ^  Excellency if he Could carry on and our trade balance with that coun-
the pohucal deadl^k the government he haa rephedThat he try had been an adverse one, our iron
' thoug:ht he could do so, the Proj^res- and steel industries had depreciated fif-
sives having drawn up a memorandum ty per cent, through tinkering with the 
pledging him support. When that sup- tariff, and while Canada was suffering 
port was in part withdrawn, nothing these losses the iron and steel indus-
whfMi S  r ;n r\ ,f«l‘u|Augus“ th , I P' n i 
was the rSr^the sneTd necessT^^ totalling $92.2  ̂ were collected at degree than has yet been seen ^this An evening session of the‘Presbytery
S v  ne om the work ^ °  ™  ®“ hsequ^^^^carrying out tne work couia not’ be -j i i i- . cloudbursts from the south, Calgary the Hotne< Missirmc k.v;.Lv.
maintained, they rose to a man and The Mayor said he was unable to surroundinir district togeW r ”  Conmiittee ^being
denounced this speeding up of the U “ end the Municipal Convention at of Alberta south of Edmon- • - 'P '• —  of Arms-i up
work. From their"a«Ttucie, it warquYte I Vernon last week, but the City Clerk. I ton“ has wihiessCd'hi l-hriasTthi’̂ tv-six I Committee, pre-
evident that none of the other members who represented Kelowna as an official L ’ thaiAhe countrl has was. fully _dis
of the committee was in touch with | delegate, would present a report. , 
conditions in the fruit industry of the 
Okanagan.
It would Have been useless to explain 
conditions under the circumstances. He 
had done his best, but the others die 
not seem to realize that the Okanagan 
was a totally different place to the 
Coast and had to deal with an entirely 
different labour problem in the can­
neries. No examination to elicit this 
fact took place., Conditions existing in 
one or two cannieries at the Coast, where 
he himself felt that conditions were 
bad, had been taken as an example 
of the whole industry, and it had been 
judged accordingly. ' ,
When asked for his opinion regard­
ing the Board’s decision, Mr. O ’Neill 
said that the whole subject was of 
such immense importance to the Ok­
anagan that he felt it would only be 
reasonable to have a proper inquiry at 
some later date, when the shippers and 
canners could.be examined and a cost 
analysis made. It was obvious to him 
that the present investigation could 
hardly be taken a.s establishing a per­
manent precedent for legislation affect­
ing a vital part of the machinery of 
marketing farm produce. He felt that, 
if the producers would realize the kind 
of problem they had to face when per­
sons who apparently were entirely ig­
norant of conditions and possessed pre­
conceived opinions arid prejudices were 
expected to make recommendations af- 
; ecting the whole Okanagan, the in­
quiry would be of benefit.
cd at Ottavva. 
speak on the reasons why such a dead­
lock had come about. '
Continuing. Mr. Stirling observed 
*■ that the late Premier had stated that 
the constitutional question was the 
cliief issue in the present campaign, 
basing that statement on the assertion 
that the wishes of the majority of the 
electorate of Canada were not being car- 
' ried out. However, Rt. Hon. Macken­
zie King had himself described his own 
position of having to rely on the sup­
port of the Progressive Party as “ in­
tolerable," and for that reason had ask­
ed the people of the Dominion at the 
last gciieral sltction to placc\ him in 
such a position as to be indeperident of 
that support. The result of that con­
test for power had been disappointing 
to Mr. King, as at its close the 'Liberal 
chieftain had found himself at the head 
of the party which had pnly the 
second largest number of repre­
sentatives and as a natural con­
sequence had to rely more than, ever on 
tl-.e votes of the Progressive members,, 
However, Mr. King thought he could 
carry on, though iiiosi of his Ministers 
ami himself had suffered defeat. This 
question had not been left for Parlia- 
im-ut to decide, hut the late Premier 
had begun ,̂ it once to court the I^o- 
gressive party by making promises 
which were likely tc> secure him sup­
port from that quarter. Tims' Alberta 
had been promised a gift of her natur­
al resources, the Hudson’s Bay Rail­
way was to be finished and an advisory 
Customs •Board established. When 
Parliament met it was seen that he had 
secured I ’rogrcssivc support once more, 
and he had wanted the House to be ad­
journed for si.x weeks, but the mem̂ - 
hers would not agtee to this. Soon 
afterwards M r., Stevens had launched 
hi.s.'very serious chargers against the ad­
ministration of the Customs Depart- 
. incut, the second largest of all the Rov- 
' ernment departments. He, Mr. Stirl­
ing, would leave Mr. Stevens to talk 
‘ on that .suliject, but would state that 
for that gcnticnian to have carried on
else was left to Mr. Meighen but to 
ask for dissolution so that the people 
of Canada could deal with the dead­
lock themselves.
Continuing, the Conservative candi­
date remarked that doubtless some in 
the audience Would have an opportun 
ity given them shortly to hear what the 
propo.sed Liberal policies were, shouhl 
that party again reach office. Person­
ally, he did not know, and never had 
been able to understand, what those 
nolicics consisted of. On the other 
hand, the Conservative policy of proper 
protection to all engaged in b'tsincss 
o f ‘any kind, including eyery possible 
way of making a livelihood, was plain 
and simple. Should the Conservative 
party be returned to power, the Cus­
toms Act would be properly aijminis- 
tered. The enquiry into past irregular­
ities under the Liberal regime was still 
being carried on, and , uiuler the ad­
ministration of Hon. Mr. Stevens the 
Department of Customs would be plac­
ed liack into the same condition of ef­
ficiency it was in formerly. Mr. SteV- 
ens had said tliat it was the hapjiiest 
moincnt in his life when he was able 
to .give the order for the Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police to return to their 
preyentatative duties along the inter­
national border from' whicli the King 
Government had removed them. Cana­
da needed an adequate tariff under 
which prosperity could come at all, and 
also the stopping of the immense a- 
moiint of raw material from h -iving 
the country to be manufactured into 
wealth elsewhere. He had never asked 
anyone to vote for himself, Init would 
ask the voters of Yale to support a par­
ty which had a real man at the head 
of it. (Prolonged apphaiisc.)
Mr. W. A. Cantclon
The next .Speaker whs Mr. Cantclon, 
who licgaii his remarks by stating that 
it was evident from the applause which
tries ill Uie United States had increas­
ed three hundred per cent. We. as a 
natural consequence, had doubled our 
purchases of iron and steel from a- 
broad. Not only that but numerous 
other industries had suffered losses, 
many had closed their doors, including 
woollen mills and boot and shoe factor­
ies. He appealed to the audience not 
to allow that condition of affairs to 
continue to c.xist, but to alter the sit­
uation on September 14th, so as to en­
able a Conservative government to pro­
perly protect Canadian commercial life.
. Treating on tlic (|ucstion of ship­
ping raw material out of Canada, Mr. 
Cantclon stated that while the Dom­
inion held as natural resources eighty 
per cent of the world’s asbestos, nine­
ty-five per cent of the world’s nickel 
and immense deposits of zinc and cop­
per'ores, j’ct these metals were allow­
ed to leave the country in a raw state 
to pass into the United States, whore 
their mannfactnre into articles of com­
merce created immense payrolls. The 
United States tariff was tlirce times as 
high , as onr own. The commercial re­
lationship hetween Camida and that 
country was like that of two men, one 
of uhom had a riglit to do business 
on two sides of the street while the 
other was limited to one side only. hZach 
year this country was importing agri­
cultural and horticultural produce from 
the Unite<l States to tlie value of some 
$200,GOO,000. Was C.uiada .always to 
be a hewer of wood and c.irricr of wa­
ter for the people of that country? Take 
the paper industry as another instance. 
The Dominion sent one third of its an­
nual cut of pull) wood al road as raw 
material, one third a.s raw pulp and 
^nly the remaining third was manufac­
tured into ])aper in tliis country. As a 
matter of fact, tiierc was no reason 
\vhy all the available supplies of pulp 
timber in Canada should not he turned 
into paper in the Doniinioir itself and
not leave the country except as a manu­
factured article. Take this province 
alone: B. C. had immense resources 
lying dormant, a heritage sufficient to 
build up_a prosperous and independent 
community, yet. if these resources 
were not conserved for the benefit of 
the residents of the province and were 
merely developed for the purpose of an 
export trade in raw material, they 
would benefit other countries import­
ing such natural products instead of the 
people of B. C.. and the same argument 
held good for the whole Dominion. It 
was self-evident that Canada could not 
develop into a prosperous nation unless 
she adopted a proper system of protec­
tion for all her industries. Also, the 
immigration problem could not be sol­
ved in any other manner, as until the 
Dominion became prosperous settlers 
would not be attracted to it.
Mr. Cantclon wound up an eloquent 
address, delivered in old-fashioned par­
ty fighting style, by an eulogy of Hon. 
Mr. Stevens, who, he stated, had taken 
the responsibility of placing the revela­
tions regarding irregularities in the 
Customs service before the public and 
had c.xposed gigantic frauds. He hoped 
that all present would help to return 
Mr. Stirling as representative of Yale, 
so as to help the new government to 
establish a better state of affairs. (A p ­
plause.)
Hon, H. H. Stevens
hours more rain than the country has cussed and debated, after which Yr fleet
Mr G H Dunn then read a short I last Six years. t,* took the visiting ministers andMr. (jr. tl. uunii trien read a short | up to eight o, clock last night, lay delegates to their billets.
report, which, summarised coiicisely^the three inches of moisture has been re 
chief matters of importance treated at 
the convention, and for which he, re­
ceived the thanks of the Council.'
Mr. J. Harris attended to preserit a 
plan of subdivision of his property at 
the corner of Ethel Street and G}enn 
Avenue, and the Council promised to 
go into the matter as soon as possible.
On account of the desirability of se­
curing the latest arid most authentic 
information, Mr. F. M. Buckland had 
suggested to him, stated the Mayor, 
that a census of the city should be tak­
en. and he asked for the opinion of the 
other members of the Council in regard 
to the matter.
The general view of the Council was 
strongly in favour of a census being 
taken, although no definite means of se­
curing the data could be decided upon 
It was considered that the pupils of 
the High School might be induced to 
undertake the work as a public service, 
and with this in view it was agreed to 
ask Mr. A. S. Tow;pll, of the High 
School teaching staff, to take charge of 
the census.
Upon the recommendation of Aid. 
Morrison, the application of Mr. H. B. 
D. Lysons for electric light and power, 
to be supplied to his property outside 
the municipal limits, was accepted, sub- 
ect to his meeting all the costs of in­
stallation and connection charges.
The syllabus of business being rather 
less weighty than usual, the Council 
then adjourned until Monday, Septem­
ber 13tH.
Those listed as ministers attending
'"ff- The subways in the qity a/e flood-1 XVmst^otgJT 
ed. The Bow River Las risen two feet. King, Enderby; /. r !  Butler, Fa kland; 
six inches, and the Elbow, twenty-two j. j. Nixon. Golden; W. Vance, Kamr
loops; T. C. Coldwell- Keremeos; A. 
K. McMinn, Kelowna; J, Ball, Kelow­
na; H. R. McGill, Kamloops; A  ̂ N. C.CAR REACHES R E V E LS TO K E
V IA  FRASER  H IG H W A Y ! Pound, Lilloet; P. Henderson, Merritt;'
' D. W . Scott, Merritt; J. Pringle, Mount.
REVE LSTO K E , Sept. 2.—The first pHe; H. S. Hastings, Okanagan Land- 
car to reach Revelstoke via the Fraser paff I. H. Feir, Oliver; T. A. Sadler;, 
Canyon Highway arrived over the P^achlarid; A. E. Whitehouse, Pentic- 
week-end and was driven by I. Dyck- J- F. Millar, .Penticton, secretary; 
stra, a well known Arrowhead citizen. H. E. D. Ashford, Princeton; W . W'.
Rev. V. H., Hitchcock, who has liecn ^ 'f^oison, Revelstoke; W . K. Calder, 
relieving Rev. F. O. Mortimer, return- P^'^O'^toke; A, McMillan, Rutland; C. 
ed to Victoria on Monday by way of ^ rnmnhf.ll Rnfinna.'nr wr
the new road.
W IN N IP E G  W O M E N  O FFER
TO  H E L P  IN  H A R V E S T
N E W  O R G AN IST
FO R  U N IT E D  CH U RCH
W IN N IP E G , Sept. 2.— Women are 
offering their services for the harvest 
fields, in response to an appeal recently 
issued by Mayor Webb.
M A N Y  DEAD  TH R O U G H
TE M PE STS  IN  S PA IN
BARCELO NA, Sept. 2.-—More than 
eighty persons have been killed and 
181 injured in storms, floods and tor­
rential rains throughout Spain. The 
damage to property is estimated at 
50,000,000 pesetas.
RU SSIAN  REDS B ARRED
O U T O F E N G LA N D
Mr. C. W . Ope.nshaw, O f Kelowna, Is  
Appointed To Position
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of 
Customs, who was the last to speak, re­
ceived a very cordial reception from 
the meeting. His evident ill health 
told on tlic manner of his delivery, and 
it was only towards the close of his ad­
dress tliat liis speaking took the spirit­
ed tone usual witli him wlien ii. prime 
physical condition. He began by 
thanking the .ludience for the warm 
greeting he and the other speakers of 
tlie evening had met with, remarking 
that it augured well for the return to 
Ottawa of Mr. Stirling, and he si)oke 
for some time on the natural lieautie.' 
and resources of the Okanagan district. 
This portion of B. C. had every natur­
al advant.'igc :ind only needed a sane 
and stable administration at Ottawa to
The vacancy caused by the resigna­
tion a few weeks ago by Mr. W, Mon- 
crieff Mawer of the post of organist 
and choirmaster at the Kelowna Unit­
ed Church has been filled by the ap­
pointment of Mr. C, W . Openshaw, of 
Kelowna.
Mr. Openshaw, who is an accom­
plished musician and a talented vocal 
conductor, was chosen from a; large 
number of applicants, several of whom 
occupy positions in important churches 
in the principal cities and subpiitted 
very high recommendations. The ap­
pointment was made with complete i un­
animity at a meeting of the church 
committee held on Tuesday evening at 
the church, and their decision was con­
veyed to Mr. Openshaw at once by a 
delegation consisting of the pastor. 
Rev. A. K. McMinn, and Mr. J. N. 
Thompson, President of the Choir.
The new choir leader will commence 
Iiis duties at choir rehearsal on Friday 
evening of this week and wil) take 
charge of the musical portion of the 
services on Sunday, Scptenffjcr 5th.
LO ND O N, Sept. 2.—The British 
government today barfed M. Tonisky 
and other Russian trade unionists from 
entering England to attend'^thc Brit­
ish Trades Union Congress next week. 
Tonisky is a ipember of the Executive 
Council of the Russian trades union 
allegedly responsible for transmitting 
Moscow money to support the general 
strike in England last May,
FO RM ER C LE R K  B LAM E D
FOR PU B L IS H E R ’S D E A TH
M O N TR E AL, Sept. 2.— Henri B. 
Bertrand, secretary of “ La Revue Mo- 
derne,’’ a local weekly magazine, and 
former secretary of other businesses 
conducted by the late J. A. Beaubicr, 
cd-itor and publislicr of "L e  Prix Cour- 
ant,” was held criminally responsible 
by a jury today for causing the death 
of Beaubicr on August 14th.
A. Ca pbe , utla d;'T. W. Reed, 
Summerland; T. G. Griffiths, Salmon: 
Arm; W . B. Willan, Vernon, chairman; 
T. J. S. Ferguson, Vernon; P. Connal, 
Mount Ida; W. R. Walkinshaw, North’ 
Kamloops; H. ,T. Allen, Coalmont; J. 
A. Dow, Oj'ama; G, A. Wilson, D.D.,. 
Vancouver. Rev. J, G. Brown, Princi­
pal of Ryerson College, Vanvouver, al- 
,so attended the sessions.
The following lay representatives; 
were also .^present: Messrs. A. Adair, 
Armstrong; H. Hayward, Falkland; T. 
Howell, Kamloops; A. F. Bradford, 
Peachland; F. J. Young, Penticton; W.: 
Leslie, Penticton; A. W, Dalgleish, 
Rutland; E. F. Sanborn, Summerlandr. 
F. Cox, Salmon Arm; W . C. Pound, 
Vernon; D. Holt, Mount Ida; J. L,. 
Logie, Oyama; W . E. Fullerton, Rose 
H ill'
GARAGE M AN  W O U N D E D
B Y E SC APIN G  B A N D ITS
Advanced polls for railway employ­
ees, sailors and commercial travellers 
will be liohPon Sept. 10th, lltli, and 
13tli at Cranlirook, Kamloops, Nelson, 
New Westminster, Penticton, Point 
Grey, Prince George, Prince Rupert. 
Revelstoke, So .tli Vancouver, Vancou­
ver and Victoria. -
convert it into the most enjoyable 
country in the world to live in. He 
was glad to be able to come here arid 
lend Mr. Stirling a liclping hand, .so as 
to l)c able to thank the voters in ad­
vance for the vcrdic't they woiihl r<*n-
PO RT PERRY, Ont., Sept. 2.— 
Harold Archer, 30, garage proprietor, 
was wounded early today when he 
jumped on the running l)oard of an 
automobile in which three gunmen 
were making their escape from the 
scene of a shopbreaking expedition. 
Archer was shot in the thigh and 
fell to the ground. He is making good 
progress towards recovery.
HUNDREDS OF L U N A T IC S
AN D  KEEPERS PO ISO N ED
(Continued on page 3.)
OBER BERKO W ITZ , Czccho-SIo- 
vakia, Sept. 2.—-'Nine Iiundrcil inmates 
and the entire staff of the state lunatic 
asylum here have been poisoned by 
eating diseased veal: Hundreds of
lunatics, unable to relieve the iiain 
they suffered, attempted to escape fnWii 
the Iniilding, the interior of which was 
wrecked.
Wednesday Sessions
Part of Wednesday was also devot­
ed to the report of the Home Missions. 
Cdmmittec, work iii a number of fields 
being reviewed and a numljer of re­
ports being received. The work o f 
Rev. Dr. John Pringle, Rev. W . R. 
Walkinshaw and Rev. A. M. C. Pound, 
who have undertaken special missions; 
in the outlying portions of the north­
ern portion of the Presbytery’s terri­
tory, was fully discussed and highly 
approved.
Principal Brown, of Ryerson Coll­
ege, Vancouver, presented the prog­
ramme of the Board of Governors for 
the Union College, which will amalga.- 
mate Westminster Hall and Ryerson 
College. The new institution will be 
built on the University of B. C. cam­
pus and will be dedicated as a memor­
ial to the union of the Canadian church­
es now forming the Union Church.. 
Principal Brown explained that at least 
one dollar will be asked from every a- 
dult member of the United Church 
and twenty-five cents from each Sun­
day School scholar. An honour roll 
will be prepared and placed in a conr- 
spicuous place in the new college, 
with a view to making a complete re­
cord of the foundation of the United 
Church. Further, an appeal for funds 
will be made to every congregation, 
throughout the Presbytery, most likely 
in the month of October this year.
In the afternoon, the election of of­
ficers for the ensuing year took place, 
and resulted in Rev. H. Fcir being 
chosen as chairman and Rev. J., Fergu­
son Millar being rc-clcctcd secretary.
Yesterday evening, a public meeting 
was held in the United Church, which 
was presided over by Rev, H. Fcir. 
Principal Brown gave an addrc.ss oii 
“ Chfistiaii Stewardship,” which was. 
very much appreciated by a large, aud­
ience. At its conclusion the Presbytery 
rc-asscnibled and the reports of sev- 
enil .standing committees were taken, 
up and, after di.scussion, were adopted.
This morning the Presbytery rc-as- 
seiiibled for the conclusion of its Inisi- 
ncss, which will he conijilctcd today.
I '
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D i a m o n d
E n g a g e m e i l t  R i n g s
A t  $20.00, $25.00, $35.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 and np.
' Ring Mounts made to order.
Wedding Rings made to match your engagement ring.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER - DIAMOND MERCHANT
FOR SEPTEM BER
U P H O L S T E R E D  G O O D S  
le ft  o ver  from  last fa ll m ust bo so ld  be low  
cost to  make room  fo r  our new  sl:ock.
C H E S T E R F IE L D  and T W O  C H A IR S ,
three pieces, fo r  .... ................................... .
Paym en ts : $10.00 a m onth, w ithou t interest.
E qu a lly  incredible prices app ly to  the w hole o f th is line. 
W e  have a S P E C IA L  I N  T H E  B E D D IN G  L I N E  thkt
w ill save you  money.
KELOWNA FURNITORE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phope 33
M O N G  the measures taken iii the plants 
o f the Amalgamated Breweries to assure 
that the beer made for the people o f 
British Columbia is o f the purest and most 
healthful character there is a factor not often 
brought to the attention o f  the public.
That is proper ageing, under the most favorable 
conditions known to the science o f brewing. 
The stability afforded the brewing industry in 
British Columbia by the legal, above-board and 
Government Controlled sale of beer, by the 
glass in licensed premises and by the bottle 
in Government Stores, affords the Amalgamated 
Breweries an opportunity to maintain an ample 
and sufficient reserve that is allowed to mature 
slowly and naturally.
The ageing o f beer in the plants o f ffie Amalgamated 
Breweries completes the physical and chemical processes 
that the malt and hops undergo in the course o f brewing 
and is among the reasons why the people o f British 
Columbia are provided with beer o f high quality.
Pure and healthful beer is the product o f the finest 
materials plus the utmost care, and most elaborate 
and scientific equipment is required. In its making 
it is absolutely sterilized* and prolonged filtering 
leaves it  crystal clear and a delight to the eye. 
Then comes the ageing that removes every trace o f 
the rawness often found in beers that are too 
“ young,”  and that makes it bland ahd digestible—  
really a pre-digested liquid food, high in nourishing 
qualities.
The valuable sugars, proteins, mineral salts and organic 
phosphorous compounds arc united in close and homo­
genous union, and, most important o f all, fermentation 
is totally ended, leaving the alcoholic strength low—  
4.25 per cent,! as provided for by law— and just 
sufl5cient to stimulate the digestive system in the most 
favorable manner.
Viaitora are welcome at all times to Inspect the model plants of the 
Vancouver Breweries Ltd., Rainier Brewing Co. of Canada Ltd., 
Westminster Brewery Ltd., Silver Spring Brewery Ltd., and the 
Victoria Phocnit Brewing Co. Ltd., where the beer supplied to the 
people of British Columbia is made.
T h is  advertisem ent is  not published o r  displayed b y  th e  L iqu or 
ControF B oard  or b y  the G overnm ent o f B ritish  Columbia.
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by “ Pioneer."
AufjTUBt 31st, 1926. 
The Rally on Saturday evening la.st 
only produced an attendance of ten, 
but tliis did not prevent us from aijc- 
tioning off the few left-over supplies 
from Camp for a total sum of $4.25. 
We have still on hand a big tin of bale
ing powder, ^>racticaily unused, which
new cost us $1.70.
Pinned to the library door inside the 
Scout Hall, we found the follovving 
note:— “S.M, Kelowna. Greetings 
frona Vancouver, ' I found your fine 
new hall open andi walked in.— No one 
about. Only have a very short time 
here, so could not look you up. See 
you in Vancouver some tinic. Cheer­
io. D. H. W ITH E R S , S.M, 1st B.C. 
Sea Scouts* Aufj. 2Sth, 1926.”
Wc have received from Mr. Gray,
Secretary of the Rutland. Association, 
e fochequ r the sum of $6.00, being the 
prize awarded to the winners of Ihc
Scout Relay Race at the Sports held 
th(  ̂ ‘there on e 3rd of last June. The 
members of the Relay Team who won 
.this race: arc entitled to come and 
choose their prize from the Dominion 
Headquarters Catalogue, and wc shall 
be glad if they would dt> this as quick 
ly as 'Possible.
W e have read with niuch interest and 
pleasure Sam’s recent contributions to 
the press in both prose and poetry, and 
hope that they have not been overlook­
ed by any members of either Troop or 
local Packs.
The Trip to Terrace Mountain
FRUIT MARKET 
BUUETIN
Current Priccfl And Market Conditiona 
(From the weekly Bullotin issued by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary).
Calgary, Aug. 28, 1926
Tliic Week In Calgary
Calgary weather this week lias been
to '
Mistress: "Welt, I’m sorry you want 
to leave me, Mary, but what’s your
reason?’’ . .
Mary hung her head and said nothing, 
Mikress: “Something private? ^
Mary: "No, ma’am; he’s a cdrporal.
The Department of Agriculture, ac­
cording to a statemdnt recently made 
by Hpn. E. D. Barrow, will shortly
place additional reclaimed acreage at 
Suinas on the market at the figure of 
approximately $200 per acre.
(Third instalment.)
I f  you have ever slept at the mouth 
of a .canyon coming down from the 
hills, you will know that always during 
the evening and early night there is a 
cool breeze coming down from the 
heights above. This breeze was some­
what accentuated at our Tiigh Farm 
camp, as the valley is quite narrow and 
straight, and in consequence the first 
remarks to assail one’s ears after be­
coming conscious the next, morning 
were along the lines of what you would 
expect to hear from a person who tried 
sleeping out at the North Pole in a 
pain of silk pyjamas without blankets. 
Being translated, this simply. means 
that' the night was exceedingly chilly 
and we all felt we could: have stood at 
least one more double blanket. If, 
reader, you ever have to sleep in a val­
ley or canyon like that, dp not sleep 
with your head into the breeze as 
somehow it always seems to manage 
to get around your neck!
Monday morning broke clear and 
bright and the first recorded rising 
was that of Alister at 4.20 a.in. The 
writer is not in a position to dispute 
this but he can say that everyone was 
up by 5 o’clock and breakfast was over 
by 6. This meal consisted of rolled 
oats, diluted canned milk, stewed peach­
es, bread, butter, jam and coffee. It 
began to look now as though we had 
not‘ brought any too much sugar or 
canned milk with us, and we should 
have to go easy on them. How un­
speakably tragic it-was then, you can 
imagine, when “Sombrero Bill”  used 
the “table”  for a foot rest while he 
tried to pull on his boots, the same 
size as the A.S.Ms., and in so doing 
knocked over both the milk and the 
sugar! We must not try to describe on 
paper, though, our feelings as the full 
flood tide of this catastrophe bore down 
upon us. A  big spoon, deftly wielded, 
managed to rescue a large part of the 
spilled sugar and fortunately a large 
number had already had their ration 
of milk for their porridge and coffee.
The horses spent the night at the 
big Ldiu some 300 yards from our 
camp. \Ahere they had not been given 
any chance to grow thin, and in the 
morning were almost all packed by 
8.10, at which time we noticed an auto­
mobile leading a horse coniing quickly 
towards us along the road horn the 
Farm House. This proved to be Mr. 
and Miss Stuart bringing to join us 
Mr. Dun-Waters, Jack (the Airedale 
bear hunter), and the old grey mare, 
and right welcome they were. While 
the horses were being packed others of 
us had to be getting the lunches ready, 
for these had to be carried in haver­
sacks and eaten on the trail so that we 
would not have to unpack the horses 
before we reached our evening camp. 
We therefore had to butter 38 'hard 
tack and cut and butter 76 pieces of 
bread, placing jam between each pair to 
make 38 sandwiches. These with 10 
cans of salmon, a chocolate bar each, 
and two bottles of lime juice, constit­
uted lunch. A  package of chewing 
gum was also rationed out to each 
member of the party, as chewing this 
substance while climbing or hiking 
through the bush is supposed to keep 
you from getting thirsty. Whether it 
does or not is a question upon which 
individuals have different opinions.
The north-east shoulder of Terrace 
Mountain rises into the air from right 
behind the barn, and of it we can truly 
say that it is “some shoulder.” Short­
ly after 8.30 the horses were all packed, 
the lunches were all stowed away in the 
haversacks, and wc were all set. First, 
several snapshots were.taken, and Miss! 
Stuart with her camera, which takes a ' 
postcard size picture, got some very 
good ones of the party at this point. 
She and Mr. Stuart accompanied us 
as far as the barn and Mr. Dun-Waters 
with the axe led the way, having turn­
ed over the old grey marc for one of 
the small boys to ride. Alister’s saddle 
horse was also used for this purpose 
and what a blessing and help to the 
small boys they were! They took turns 
in having rides and I ’ll say we envied 
them! Mr. Dun-Waters leads a pace 
climbing hills that would do credit to 
Nurmi on the level, but fortunately for 
us whenever any axe work was requir­
ed to enable the horses to get by, as he 
wielded the axe, the "rear guard’’ was 
able to catch upl W c climbed along 
the side of the shoulder first in a south­
erly direction, and then turned more 
westerly, but up, up, all the time up. 
Wc thought wc saw some pretty high 
hills to our left and there were now 
and then enquiries from the odd small 
boy, “ Is tl'.lit Terrace Mountain? 1 ! ! !”
good r the cantaloupe business. Pric­
es on cantaloupes have dropped as the 
volume coming, in is now heavy.
Prunes arc being consigned to ship­
pers’ order from Washington. Five 
cars came in to Calgary this week; 
some invoices arc reported as being 
made in Calgary. Wc cannot figure 
liow imported' prunes can ,bc sold 
wholesale at 85 cents per case and pay 
dumping dutv and profit fo handlers. 
Wc think this matter should be thor­
oughly investigated' by the Dominion 
autiioritica. Wc predict some startling 
revelations.
A  congested market on all lines has 
led to unstable prices, or, in other 
words, the present supply is greater 
than the demand’. . ; .
" Twelve cars of imported fruit and 25 
cars of .fruit and vegetables from B.C 
arrived in Calgary during the week.
A  car lot of Elbcrta peaches arrived 
yesterday (Thursday) from B.C. They 
arc green enough to ship to Montreal, 
and too green for immediate consump­
tion in Calgary.
Calgary Wholesale Prices 
Ont. Blueberries, 11 qts., $2.75 to..$ 3.25 
B.C. Strawberries, 24-pt. crate .... 4,00 
B.C. Blackberries, 24-pt. crate.... 2.50 
B.C. Prunes, Italian, box,
85c to ........................................ 90
B.C. PIum,s, Bradshaw, Burbank,
Maynard', box, $1,25 to ......  1.35
B.C. Peaches, Elberta, box,
$1.40 to ................................. 1.50
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, box,
Fancy, $2,00 to ........1............ 2.25
Crate, $1.50 to ......      1.75
B.C. Apples, Duchess, crate, 
$1.35 to 1.50
B.C. Pears, Bartlett, box, Fancy,
$2.50 to ................................. 2.75
B.C. Pears, Flemish, box. Fancy 2.25 
B.C. Pears, Boussock, box, Fancy,
$2:00 to ..............    2.25
B.C. Crab apples, Transcendent,
box, Fahey .........      1.25
Imported Prunes, Italian, box,
8Sc to ....................   90
Imported Peaches, Elberta, box,
$1.35 to ........    1.50
Imported Pears, Bartlett, box.
Fancy, $3.75 to ......... 4.00
B.C. Cantaloupes, Standard,
$3.25 to .........      3.75
fe.C. Cucumbers, crate, 65c to.... .75
B.C. and Local Celery, lb., 6c to .07 
B.C. Beets, Carrots, Turnips,
Squash, Purhpkin, Ib. ......  .03
B.C. Peppers, lb............. IS
B.C. Onions, Yellow, lb..
Sample, 2)4c to ............  03
Imported Onions, half crate ........ 4.00
B.C. Potatoes, New, lb. .............. .02
Alta. Potatoes, New, lb., 1^20 to .01^ 
Car arrivals, 12th to 25th: B.C.: 5
apples, 1 mixed fruit and vegetables, 2 
mixed fruit, 2 cantaloupes, 1 peaches, 
3 tomatoes, 1 onions, 10 mixed veget 
abies. ^Imported': 5 prunes, 2 peaches, 
2 pears and peaches, 1 mixed fruit, 2
grapes.
Edmonton
ED M O NTO N, August 25.— Business 
is fair.
Car arrivals from August 19th to 
25th: B.C. apples, 2 cars; B.C. crab
apples, 1 car; B.C. pears, 1 car; B.C. 
mixed fruit, 9 cars; B.C. cucumbers, 1 
car; Wash, pears, 4 cars; Wash, peach­
es, 6 cars; Wash, prunes, 6 cars; Wash, 
mixed fruit, 1 car.
Wholesale prices:
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, Fancy,
box, $2.00 to .................... .$ 2.25
B.C. Apples, Wealthy and Graven-
stein, crate, $1.75 t o ............ 1.90
B.C. Apples, assorted box,
Fancy, $1.75 to ..................... 2.00
B.C. Apples, assorted, crate,
$1.25 to ................    l.SO
B.C. Crab apples, Transcendent,
box. Fancy, $1.50 to .............. 1.60
B.C. Pears, Bartlett, Fancy,
box, $2.25 to ........................ 2.50
B.C. Pears, assorted', crate,
$1.75 to .............................   2.00
B.C. Peaches, assorted, box,
No. 1, $1.50 to ................ . 1.60
• No. 2, $1.25 to ..................... . 1.50
B.C. Plums, Italian Prune, box.
No. 1. $1.00 to .......... ..........  1.10
B.C. Plums, Green Gage, 4 bskt.
crate. No. 1, $1.50 to .......... 1.75
B.C. Plums, assorted., 4 bskt.
crate. No. 1, $1.40 t o .............  1.60
No. 2, $1.20 to ........................ 1.25
B.C. Blackberries, 24 pt. crate,
$3.00 to ................................. 3.25
B.C. Strawberries, 24 pt. crate,
$4;00 to ........     4.50
Blueberries, local, 15 lb. bskt.,
local, $3.00 t o ........................ 3.50
B.C. Cantaloupes, crate, 45s,
$4.50 to ..............................  5.00
Crate of 36, $4.25 t o ................. 4.50
Crate, large, $4.00 t o ................. 4.25
Flats. 12-15. $1.75 to ...............  2.00
B.C. Tomatoes, field, 4 bskt.
crates, No. 1, $1.10 to ..........  1.15
B.C. Cukes, Field, box, 65c to.,... .75
B.C. Celery, 30-40 lb. crate,
But they weren’t Terrace Mountain and 
we travelled quite a piece before we 
were given our first glimpse of it. 
Phew! how on earth will wc ever man­
age to get up there, was what wc all 
Iclt. After a while the grade was not 
quite so steadily persistent, which made 
the going easier, and so wc came,be­
tween 10.30 and 11.00 to the first water, 
where, as it was doubtful when wc 
should reach the next, wc decided to 
halt for lunch. I'or a time, what with 
our own and the horses’ thirsty throats, 
that stream, called Christie Creek we 
believe, did not have much opportunity 
of raising the level of Okanagan Lake. 
For the first drink wc did not wait for 
the lime juice bottles to be uncorked, 
but that beverage proved very palatable 
afterwards. Those of us who had but­
tered the hard tack or made the sand­
wiches wondered upon how quickly all 
our handiwork was as nothing, and 
then as the empty salmon tins picked 
out their last resting places,"" this de­
lightful little oasis of the trail received 
its name, suggested and approved by 
Mr. Dun-Waters himself—“Tin Can 
Alley” .
(T o  be continued)
11)., 7c to  ..........................  .08
B.C. CubhagciK cwt., $3.,50 to......  4.00
B.C. Onions, Yellow, cwt., sack,
sample, $3.00 t o .........- .........  3.50
B.C. Onions, White Pickling,
box, $1.50 to  ....................  1.60
B.C. Carrots, cwt., sack, $3 to 4.00 
B.C. Bcet.s, cwt., sack, $3 to .... 4,00 
B.C. Potatoes, new, cwt., sack,
local, $1.75 to ......................  2.00
Imported Pears, Bartlett, box,
Wash., Fancy, .$2.75 to ......  3.00
Imported Peaches, Elberta, box,
Wash-, No. 1................    L60
No. 2, .$1.25 to ........................ 1.50
Imported Prunes, box, Wash.,
No. 1, $1.00 to ....................  UO
Imported Onions, Yellow,' cwt,
sack, Wash., Standard, $4 to 4.50 
M ^icino Hat
The weather here has been very 
warm the last few days nad harvesting 
is ffoing forward' very quickly. Crop 
reports are very disappointing here 
locally.,' ,
B.C. fruit has been arriving in good 
condition and is being distributed very 
freely. One of the retailers here has 
received a car of prunes and pears 
from an independent shipper and as a 
result the market is somewhat demor­
alized.
Wholesale prices:
B.C. Apples, Duchess, Wrapped,
box..................... ....................$ 2.25
Crated ..................    F7S
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, Wrapped,
box ...... *................................ 2.50
B.C. Crab apples, box ...............  1.75
B.C. Pears, b o x ...................... -.1... 2.50
B.C. Peaches, box ......................  1.50
B.C. Plums, 4 bskt. crate,
$1.00 to .....................  L50
B.C.' Prunes, b o x ..............................90
Tomatoes, semi-ripe, box .......... 1.25
Tomatoes, Green, box ...............  1.25
Peppers and Egg Plant, lb. .... .15
Celery, lb. ..........................  08
Saskatoon ' 
SASKATO O N , Aug. 25.— Weather 
is more settled and very warm yester­
day and today. Farmers are very busy 
harvesting and there are some good 
crops around here. Duchess apples 
are now finished and Wealthies are ar 
riving. Country cars were delayed last 
week waiting for prunes; these are 
moving freely this week. The trade has 
held off importing similar stuff, so the 
market is in good shape for B.C. prun­
es. A  straight car of them went out 
yesterday for Saskatoon. This market 
is good on the staples such as apples, 
prunes, peaches but poor on plums and 
cantaloupes. The trade all want Bart- 
letts and it is difficult to sell other 
varieties such as Flemish and Bous- 
socks. Plums, crabs and ripe tomatoes 
have been selling at low prices as this 
market has been over supplied with 
them.
Wholesale prices:
'Wrapped Wealthy .....................$ 2.25
Crate Wealthy ..........
Plums, 4 baskets, No. 1 ............. ,
No. 2, $1.00 to .......... ..........
Italian Prunes  ..... ...i............ ....
Peaches, $1.40 to ........................
Pears, Fancy, $2.50 to  .........
Grade, $2.25 to ........... ........... .
Transcendent Crabs .............. ....
Cantaloupe^ Standards, $3.00 to
Flats, $1.50 t o ................... —
Semi-ripe Tomatoes ...................


















K .G .E . Laying M ash
A N D
K .G .E . Developer
IO D IZ E D  S A L T
P IC K IN G  B A G S  A N D  L A D D E R S  
F L Y  T O X .  F L Y  C H A S E R .
F L O U R . F E E D . C E R E A L S . H A Y  A N D  S T R A W .
KELOWNI GROWERS' EXCORNRE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will romain open Saturday Mights
YOUR NERVE FORCE "Jl'n
you  cannot ava il you rse lf o f it  w h ile  you  have 
displaced vertebrae squeezing th e nerves w h ere  
th ey  leave the spinal canal.
C H IR O P R A C T IC  A D J U S T M E N T S  correct 
spinal displacem ents and rem ove the pressure, 
thus assuring fu ll flow  o f v ita l en ergy  a lon g  the
nerves.
For your health’s sake, consult-
Dr. D. D. Harris
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to S.30; 7 to 8. by app̂ ^̂  ̂
LECKIE BLK. Phone 472 KELOWNA, B. C.
.. e v e iy v i ie iE e  i n V i  
11 p o im d p a d ia g is s
MALKIN
Onions, lb..... ...............................  .03
Peppers, box ................. ...............
Cabbage, lb...... .......... ............. .
Carrots, lb. .................. -.............
Beets, lb...................       .04
Potatoes, lb........................   .03
Silverskins, box ...................   1.50
Wash. Elberta ...........      1.50
Wash. Italian Prunes .................  1.00
Wash. Bartlett, Pears ...............  3.00
Ontario Blueberries, 11 qt.
baskets .......    3.00
Swift Current
S W IF T  C u r r e n t , August 25.— 
Harvest op,nations are now in full 
swing andr^ the fine*weather keeps up, 
will be completed around this district 
within the next five or six weeks.
There is still a big demand for fruit 
of every kind, and Washington peaches 
and prunes are coming in fast but they 
will be over much earlier this year than
BEST
CjBhe q u a l i t y  
never varies
MSI  ' ■ . • • ~..- MIT— . I— g-
dfe Pavprite Blend ^ ’Thonaands
last.
Car arrivals during the past week are 
as follows: Washington peaches, prun­
es and pears, 6 cars; B.C. fruits and 
vegetables, mixed, 7 cars.
The following prices prevail at this
• c- oApples, B.C., wrapped .................$ 2.35
Crates, $1.60 t o ...................... -  J-JO
Crab apples, Transcendent.......... l.o5
Pears, B.C.   2.60
Pears, Wash., Bartlett.......... . 2.75
Peaches, Elberta —......................... J-45
Prunes, Washington .......   LIO
Ripe Tomatoes, No. Is ................ 1.25
No. 2s .................      1.15
Green Tomatoes ...............—-  1.15
^)xii0n^ .03
^ ĵibba ;̂e .03^4
Carrots ............................ ...... .—
Potatoes ...................   .02)4
Regina
The weather htis been very warm 
here during the vveek. Harvesting is 
in full swing. A  ‘ car of B.C. canta­
loupes arrived today from Oliver, these
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Woî ldis Femmest 5hoW
YOUR
S E A T S
T H E  W O R L D ’S F U N N IE S T
s h o w :
Road Show  Num ber /One, 
F irs t Canadian Tou r.
T IC K E T S  N O W  S E L L IN G  A T  
W I L L I T S ’ D R U G  S T O R E .
Prices , T axes  Included ;-
8 5 c ,  $ 1 . 1 0
so
THIS IS 
C A R A M '
1000 L A U G H S
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SUCCESS
ISYOURS
w h e n  y o u  u s e
CONSERVATIVES OPEN
FEDERAL CAMPAIGN]
but was of the onintoti up to that time I created, which he had found when talc-, 
that a value of 9Sc at the point of pro-l inK over the duties of Minister of Cus-
tContinucd from Page 1)
. duction would give better protection I toms. One of the men appointed for 
I tfuui one of $1.05 at points of entry, for|tfiis special work, which really requir
*ki ■
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
Quoi/iiup
Price,
MAD& IN  CANADA • NO AtUM
mmmmmmmm
e .W> G i LLE TT  CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, CAN.
K
. . ^ ........ ..................^
, , „  —I in the latter cn.se growers at Yakima, led men of exceptional experience, was
der m the Yale constituency on Sep- Wenatchee, etc., might establish dis- a poolroom man, who knew notliing 
tember 14th. (Applause.) I tributing centres ncan oimlargc.st cities I whatever about the work he was sup-
Valuation O f Imported Apples I *^d cJ<Port under spctfinjUnVoicc. There-I posed to do. Another appointee had al- 
Anotlicri reason why he was pleased I .*'*  ̂ **̂  the'pr^'sent ifimc he had I so no experience of such work, but 
to be ilblc to m.'ikc the trio was hr-1 M‘vour of establishing the price I drew pay, though he did absolutely
cause he wished to have an opportunity I ^  P^"*p I nothing. A  third wa.s a bottler of
to consult those interested in the fruit , 7' ' f " . the following day moonshine: a fourth spent nearly al 
industry a.s to how the duty on apples Mowat, one of ns time in his own store; a fifth h.;ul
from the United States could best be tnost experienced of- heen known to be frequently under the
applied One of the first dtitie.s tint | secure hi.s opinion on the|mnucMce of liquor; a sixth was over
iiad devolved on him since taking office the rkimping duty would seventy years of age; .still another was
had been to establish a valuation for ‘h^crence between the a man who could neither read nor
dumpinK duty on the earlier fruits and the price estabhshed, write. It wa.s therefore quite evident
vegetables, but that on afiples had not ««cd  almost that no effort had been made to secure
yet been settled.' Thc^^statutc gave him ' ^ P ?  ** <̂ nrry ont the
two chances of assisting the growers, I Tribute T o  Mr, Stirling i the large sum of $350,-
though the tariff as it now stood did I Leaving the ' question of the tariff, I w been  ̂voted by larhament.
not properly protect them, producers Mr, Stevens next spoke of the services ,,fm^i?'i?r' administration to
in the States being able to reach the I which Mr. Stirling had rendered his I
Caiiadinii market to the detriment of constituents at Ottawa, remarking that I r duty. They had found that
the home producer. A  clause gave nu- the Conservative candidate had proven I distilleries, just previous to election 
thority to . the Goycrnor-General in himself ‘ *..........................  I time. h.nd bee.. .rmUteri «,,ee...i
Council, >vbcn complaints of unfair the 
dumping were received, to impose a I ate for
dumping duty. Thus he could send an constituents. During his fifteen years I T  ------- ■;
experienced officer to the points of pro- of experience of parliamentary life he r  all irregularities and
duction in the States to see what was I had not yet .seen any new member o f on and I
the fair cost of producing apples there I the House who so quickly secured the I / the same 
and if a. fair price was enarged fo r jc .y  of his fellow members and whose I administration had cm-1
them. The other thing which could be views were listened to with such inter-1 a 
done was to value the imports from the cst by politicians of all parties. In the I . ,   ̂ ^  number of makers
United States, not at the point of pro- House of Commons the highest com-I 1 smngghng which have
duction but at the points of distribu- pliment that could be paid another I tu
tion, as apples were assembled at thelmcmbcr was to listen to his speeches, 1 I  
latter places for the cxnresa nurnose of I and that comnlimcnt h.-id .'..vnrinl.lv I . requested the Minister of Jus-
consigning them to _
thik* Îar«cIv^o*^n^hc*^actm^  ̂ t- i ^^°  Customs Scandals I collected by the King government, the I
I S  3 d  dSend the m a rk S ir  cd L . on the (^ustonis scandals. Minister of . Customs informed the
IhA annlJ  ̂croD Thts Minister stated that he would re- meeting that he had employed the best
the maul Okanagan apple crop.̂ 1̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ them only in brief, alL doubtless firm o f  auditors and the best informed
ticc to sue in tnc L.ourts tor approxi­
mately $1,000,000 of excise duties not’
T O  E U R O P E
MAKE RESCRVATIONS NOW
FR O M  M O N T R E A L  
To, l^iverpool „ 
Sept. 17, Oct.TS ...... Montrose
Sept. 24, Oct. 22 Montcalm 
O ct.; 1, Oct. 29 .... Montclare
T o  Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp
Sept. 22, Oct. 20 .... ̂ innedosa
Oct. 6, Nov. 3 .......... Melita
T o  Belfast—G la^ow  
Sept. 9, Oct. 7 .... M!etagama
FR O M  QUEBEC 
T o  Liverpool
Sept. 10, Oct. 8 .... Mbntroyal 
T o  Cherbourg—Southampton 
Hamburg—
Sept. 29, Oct, 27, .
Empress o f France' 
T o  Cherbourg—Southampton 
Sept. IS, Oct. 6,
Empress of Scotland 
T o  BdfaBt-Glasgow 
Sept. 23, Oct. 21 .... Moqtnairn 
-DIRECT SERViCE.TO IRELAND
Apply to Agents everywhere or 
. J. J. FORSfEIL Gen. Agt,




An Italian firm is investigating the 
possibility of establishing a wine indus­
try on Vancouver Island.
,.,Vo a in br trpatpd licrhtlv L' “ •'-*** uiiei, ail uouDuess nr  oi auaitors ana tne oest in
K r «  wnnT tVomeSdoL^ croo soifth of n 5 ’"*  ̂ officials he could secure I
Jnfrn J n n T h S o  lUcdium of the press. He would to re-organize his department. This
b" during the late work might take months, but when |
ne country had lost I done would be properly done, 
annually through lax- Old Age Pensions
;r„fv wAr,>'tmnnnpd in thp riffht wav uuniiiiiaiiuiion, a fact which was | Touching on the Old Age Pensions
ani/hc would ̂ make it his business to I P The Customs re-I Bill, which the Liberals stated bad
iret the best Dossihlc advice on the dropped that amount and the j been lost through the action of a Con-
subjec t̂ while in the Okanagan. It was Stevens jemark-
the intention of the government to «ivc  cJlrferi n n ^Tb^ l^^  I"!®?/*"♦he hnmp nroducer the maximum of r '̂̂  been carried on. The Lib-I be. considered a-vital matter in the O-the Home p.roquccr tnc maximum or | | ,--------  -ti other parts of Canada
cal capital was being made
ter nis views aiicr iuiiiiui v;uii9u>iuiiuii i • , t,-  . ■ » . . - ----- —  — ••• Therefore he would show
with the orincioal fruit shipping houses, ™^de up I them how much faith could be placedwith.the principal truit snipping nouses, j j ^  Hants’ Association, in these protests. He would go through
jevrellery and dry goods firms, I it, quoting most of its clauses and 
Boards of Trade m most of the larger I would then ask any Liberal present at 
cities and other responsible business | the meeting if he were willing to spon- 
people, but had not acted in the matter I sor it.
In in  *}P'^ Taking a copy of Bill 21, an Act Res-
n P ir i  J woollen goods, peeling Old Age Pensions, in his hand
aj- and quoting pile clause after another. 
Imafl transported m l Stevens laid stress in very sarcas-
a_ packages, had been smuggled m-l^je terms on the fact that all this mea-
ORLD
£ b im  N e w ’li!bxk.Pec>2*!^
Chrktmas in the Holy 
Land,—^ ^ e rs , Naples,
; Egypt Indi^Singapor^^^
' YoKohama. S. S. Em>
, ' pressofScodand,2^000 r
{;ross tons, one o f  the . argest 12 ships; /9yms • 
N «ii Yoi'k Dec. 2. 25 ' 
ports; 55 days ashore; 
and one management 
£ on ship and shores
Literature, from. J. J. < 
i f I Forster, General A - . , 








woMitrs cjLEAisnr THAYXL m rsM
in immense, quantities, sure did was to authorize the Domini]
l i t !  ®w- io„ Government to pay quarterly one
w k b L r  / l  !. H  half the sum authorized by a provincial
wbJ bi^ ^ 9 " ’ statute, and then only under the pro-
the preventive visions of the federal act. What use, he
# 9nn asked, would this be to people in a
 ̂w g  $1,200 per annum by_ way of | proyince which had not passed the ne­
cessary provincial legislation? Up to 
the present time no single province had
[ salary, later increased to $1,400. How- 
jever, this man soon had a private
I S i n r . S ' a n d  ro n e  ^ “ ,^ 3
$20,000 per year. This man had been 
arrested for smuggling and had been 
acquitted of the charge, but it had 
been brought to light during his trial 
I that he had $69,000 in various banks 
which , he could not account for in a 
businesslike way. When he was ac­
quitted
for this federal act, except as a purely 
Dominion measure. However, suppose 
a»province did pass the provincial legis- j 
lation necessary to make the Bill ef- j 
fective, that legislation would have to 
be submitted to Ottawa before even [ 
that part of the machinery for pensions | 
could be made a certainty. A ll of which
' ^^91 W39 absurdity. Clause 8 showed the 
smuggling charges to the atterdion of j provisions made in the bill.
the administration protested and made I A whn w «« widrtw would
Thu OeubU “8"  
U tlM Mip«r «iul. 
Ity nurk. You'll 
find. It on tho 





G R E G O r o f
T I I R J E S ^
k
further .charges. Still nothing was done 
jin the matter till December, 1925, when 
Bersaillon was dismissed. Yet the late 
Premier was going round the country 
saying: “ Stevens talks nonsense, We 
fired Bersaillon.” The truth of the mat­
ter- was that those who had originally 
brought the charges of rampant smug­
gling to the attention of the govern­
ment had come to him, Mr. Stevens, 
and asked him to take this matter up, 
land not until he had done so did the 
[late government appoint Mr. Duncan 
to make an investigation which would 
enable them to dismiss those officials 
proved guilty of aiding and abetting 
smuggling. The late government made 
no motion in the matter till he, the 
speaker, had brought down a resolu­
tion and then only took action against 
I one man. Even then, when they began 
their plain duty they had no more evi­
dence to go on than that originally fur­
nished them by business people several 
months previously. He jaut it to the 
I audience if they wished to return to 
office men who had so utterly neglected 
I their obvious responsibilities.
Continuing his account of the Cus- 
[ toms scandals, the Minister stated that 
[ he and the other members of the party 
he belonged to had helped the late 
government to secure a vote of $350,- 
000 for special preventative work. 
What had been done with that money 
could be gleaned from the reports on 
the appointees to the positions thus
British Columbicts
S u p & iQ fia ll
G r e g o r y  t i r e s  challenge the 
world. They are the best—without 
equal at any price. Faultless con­
struction plus double factory inspection 
assure you of satisfactory service— and 
they are made in B. C.
02
.(>^«GREGORY TIRE £  RUBBER 1926 L m  PORT COQUITLAM B.c.
CRUISE ”
Front New York Feb, 12
ŝerve Now!
T o  Madeira, Cadiz, Gibraltar, 
Algiers, Malta, Athens, Con­
stantinople, the Holy Land, 
Fgypt, Cattaro and Ragiisa, 
(Jugo-Slavia), Venice, Naples, 
and Pompeii. The Empress ol 
France, 18,350gross tons fhm  
Nett/ York Feb. 12. Included 
excursions. Canadian Pacific 
management on shipand shore.
Literature from J. J. Forster, 
General Agent, Ocean Traf­
fic, Vancouver. Personal 
service if desired.
"See this world before the next"
C a i M i d i a Bâelfic
imMmWi num tryms
 woman o as a i o  
have to have been a British subject be­
fore her marriage or she would not be 
eligible for a pension. She would also, 
in common with all other applicants, 
have to have reached'the age of seven­
ty years, to have lived in Canada twen­
ty years, and not to have an income of 
$365 per annum, also to lose both 
municipal and provincial franchise 
Further, the'maximum pension payable 
to any applicant would be $240 yearly, 
which sum would be subject to reduc 
tion by the amount of income of the 
pensioner in excess of $125 per annum 
Still further, on the death of a pension 
er the Government would be entitlec 
to sell the pensioner’s property and to 
retain out of the proceeds of the sale 
the amount of all payments made to 
the pensioner by way of pension in ex 
cess of the amount he, or she, woulc 
have received if such property hac 
been transferred to the pension author 
ities during his or her life, together 
with interest at five per Cent per an 
num. In . fact, the government, under 
the bill, could recover the pension pay 
ments out of the deceased pensioner’s 
estate.
Continuing, Mr. Stevens quoted oth 
er clauses showing that where a pen 
sioner had resided, during part of the 
twenty years immediately preceding 
the date of the commencement of his 
pension, in more than one province 
that is to say, in a province in which 
he could secure' a pension through the 
necessary provincial legislation having 
been enacted, the province he actually 
lived in Would have to be re-imbursec 
by the one he had formerly resided in 
further, that the pension could be re­
duced through the pensioner having 
formerly lived in a province where no 
provision for pensions had been made; 
also that, under the act, if a pensioner 
transferred' his residence to a province 
with which the Dominion Government 
had not reached an agreement as to the 
handling of pensions, the pension woulc 
still have to be paid him, but entirely 
by the province he came from. 'Thus a 
B.C. man would get no federal assist­
ance ill New Brunswick, etc. Thus the 
whole act was full of incongruities and 
was thoroughly unworkable, merely 
sham, and it was very doubtful, should 
the Senate have passed it, if any single 
Provincial Legislature also would have 
passed the necessary legislation to en­
able it to become law. He asked if 
any one in the audience would cast a 
Liberal vote on the strength of such 
an act.
Winding up a lengthy speech, Mr. 
Stevens, at its close, stated in plain lan­
guage that unless a definite policy of 
protection for Canadian industries was 
adopted and the export of Canadian 
raw material stopped, the Dominion 
would in the end inevitably be driven 
shackled into the haiicls of the United 
States. He read extracts from official 
United States documents to the effect 
that it was planned to establish distrib­
uting centres in that country for the 
express purpose of capturing tlic Can­
adian markets for the products of the 
American manufacturers and farmers. 
The Dominion, lit stated, owed the 
United States approximately four bill­
ion dollars, and at the end of each year
had to pay sonic $200,000,000 in inter­
est alone. A t the present time this 
country _ could carry the debt, hut i 
it kept increasing it would amount to 
a mortgage on the Doiiiiiiioii. The 
party to wliicli he belonged hoped that 
Canada could in time he made iiidc- 
pciidtnt o f this financial .shackle, and 
the first step in that direction \yould he 
to stop tile export of Canadian raw 
iiiatcrinl. I f  this were done, in ten years 
time we would he purcliasitig lc.ss from 
the United States than that country 
would be buying from us. (Much ap- 
plnu.se.) I f  we were to save Canada 
from becoming a mere supplier of raw 
iiiateriul for other countries and to 
bring about a change which would end 
ill prosperity and national welfare, it 
would be necessary for the voters at 
the coming election to give their dc- 
I cision in no uncertain terms ?>y hack­
ing up the one party which had a dc- 
! finite policy to place before the clcc- 
t'uatc (Loud applause.)
No questions having been put to any 
of the speakers, the meeting dispersed 
after all had joined in singing the Na­
tional Anthem.
i'.'V.
E ve ry  '^ ^ m a nDeserves One
Tbe Rotnttr i« a fine Gm« mvtx. Yonfiait 
roast o» fiml in the oven. Tho rostttcr do«« 
the leirt, bastes, itMMta t »  iierfectiiaa. It roasts wHjh 
little ehiinJb^c, thus saving dollars every year. 
Wood of the tasty meat Juices are lost; all the rich 
Davor is retained. Dcaklai you can buy chcajier 
cuts, for It makes cheap cuts taste 
like dbokc ones.
Tho cloM flutns cover kettra all the 
cooking ixlora bih] tb« greaM ln«M « U«* 
roMt«r—Um •mcll of cooking doera’t fill 
the house, and tho oven i* kept 
•nd ckan. Beet o f  all. It cteana oat la  
a jury after tk« roaetins. Tbew a** 
•pfcedtd vesMia. Price 05c. t« 8 )30  
acconUng to elM aad fiidd>> DoM la aU 
nardararo atorea.
rjVi
f i  M i  1 9<53? i V i
C n a m e H e d
ROASTER
'T h r i f t  C r e d i t'i
' ' ■ N
TO hand-in-hand. Saving money regularly is just as inmortant 
lor the established business man as for the beginner. It helps 
his credit at the bank and in the community.
In evecy branch of the Bank 
of Montreal there is a Sav- 
ings Department where 
compound interest is paid 
on deposits and where ao> 
counts, large or small, are 
cordially wdeomed.
*Rital Assets in  egcoesfi oT 
I 7gp .ooo .ooo
E s l^ a b lis lie d i l 8 l 7
J f h r C u b J t i C LA jP
*5
ujCLp UiS
U  4 ^
l i r y s d e r
guarantees greater value plus unsurpassed 
Chrysler performance at remarkably low prices:
Clurysler*‘50”- 
Chrysler *‘6P”■ 
( 3 h r y s l e r “ 7 0 ” • 
Chrysler “80”
•/rom *1055 to *1160 
-from *1485 to *1835 
-/rom *2030 to *2750 
■/rom *3665 to *5120
P .O ,B .  Windsor, Ontario, freight only to be added.
Prices include all taxes, bumpers front and rear, 
spare tire, tire cover and tank full of gasoline.
Standardized Quality Means 
Superior Quality in Every Chrysler
C h rys le r  m o d e l n u m bers — 50, 60, 
70  and  Im p e r ia l 80  —  m ean  m iles  
p e r  h o u r  and  som eth in g  vastly  m o re  
im p o rta n t in  c rea tin g  va lu e.
T h e y  m ea n  a c o m m o n  basis o f  qu a l­
ity  fo r  a l l  fou r  lin es  o f  cars
— a r ig id  system  o f  c lose  m easure­
m en t an d  fin e  m an u factu rin g  ap­
p lied  a lik e  to  each  and  eve ry  o n e  
o f  th e  fo u r  lin es
— a co m m o n  source o f  en g in eer in g  
sk ill
— a d iv is io n  o f  o ve rh ea d  an d  op er­
a ting  costs
— a com b in a tion  o f  b u y in g  resources
—a magnificent system of special 
machines and special processes de­
vised to insure invariable accuracy 
in the manufacture of all four lines 
of cars
—a positive protective process of 
guaranteeing the owner exactly the 
same basic quality no matter what 
rice he pays or which Chrysler car 
e buys.
Chrysler Standardized Quality thus 
assures unsurpassed Chrysler per­
formance in every model—results 
in incomparably greater value for 
the investment. We invite you to 
prove this, for yourself. Come and 
try out any Chrysler.
E
KERR LTD Phone 17 P en dozi S treetK E L O W N A ,  B .C .
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Professional & T rades
DR. J. W. N. s h e p h e r d
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndori St. 8c Lawrence Ave.
B O R N E  & W E D D E L L
Barrister, SoHcltora and 
NdtarlcB Public
E C. Weddell; , John F. Burjic
K E L O W N A . BU.
HERBERT V. CRAIG
BABRISTBR-AT-tAW
S O L IC IT O R , N O T A R Y  PU B LIC  
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K E L O W N A  - B. C.
T . (J. N O R R IS
b a r r i s t e r , S O L IC ITO R
n o t a r y  p u b l i c
CaBorso Block - Kelowna, B. C.
T. F. MCWILLIAMS
i b a r r i s t e r , s o l i c i t o r  
j n o t a r y  p u b l i c  
P/|.RET b l o c k . Kelowna, B.C.
i MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
*SilVer Medalist (Lotiddn, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. an^ 
Hdrvey Avei' Phone 225-L3: P.0.294
BALLARD & McEWAN
D r e s s m a W n g  M i l l i n e i ' y
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phonfe 251 ' P, 0 . Box70ff
ISSH eR O F
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS . D . P E T T IG R E W
M anufacturing Jew eller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
. W . G. SCOTT,^Proprietor
’Phones:^ Bus. 164 Res. 91
V P.O. Box 22. A
The Old Country Shoemaker’s work 
is good, no doubt, but if the shoes 
are fixed in time, it’s .still better.
J. D. J O Y A L
Cor. Bernard and Water St. 
P.O. Box 304 Kelowna, B. C.
F . W .  G R O V E S
M. Crii. S<k;. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survoyn ami Keports on IrriKralion WorkM 
Applications lor Water f.icenst's
K E L O W N A . B.C.
JO SEPH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and M asonry




M axw ell Tou ring, in first cla^.s 
condition, new  paint job.
Ford  L ig h t  D elivery , in good  
running order. ,
Ford  T ou r in g ,’good  incch in ica l 
order.
Studebakcr Roadster, good  run­
ning order and good  rubber.
T w o  onc-ton Ford  Trucks, pv- 
vcrhaulcd and in good  shape.
These cars can be bought on 
time.
H U D S O N -E S S E X
C A R S
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phono 22 (Day and Night) 





Ye s , our pure food  bread has a wprthy, purpose, It
brings health and strength and 
a m ealrtim e satisfaction to ‘ the 
folks w ho partake o f it  regu la fr 
ly. One slice calls fo r  a ' lo a f; 
o riedoa f'fo rm ? the habit.
‘Q U A L l T V ’* - - t l i e  k e y n  a t
Sutherland's Bakery
Phone 121 ;
W ristletsM  ̂ 35
The, first rectangular Wrist , 
Watch which we can fully t  ̂
rccommiend. ^
If you have been looking 
for a really dependable watch 
at a moderate price sec this 
new wristlet in its choice of 
' several designs in ■ sturdy . 
white gold reinforced cases.-
J B. KNOWLES
K E L O W N A
ALBERT WHiFFIH
B U IL D IN G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
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TH U R SD A Y , SEPTEM BER 2, 1926
D IR E C T  TE LE P H O N E
C O N N E C TIO N  W IT H  COAST
All-Provincial Line Has Now Been 
Established
Preliminary tests, were maclk: on
Tuesday of the nc,w direct telephone 
service to the Coast which has been 
provided by the B. C. Telephone Com­
pany securing? p|crnlis.sion from the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to string its 
wires on the poles of the .latter from 
the Co.ast to Ivamloopi^ where connec­
tion.is made with the Go.vetmncnt .line 
to the Okanagan, The result.s of the 
tests were judged to , be 'Very satisfac­
tory uud a great improvement upon 
conditions foniicriy existent, when con­
versations had to be tran.smittcd by a 
circuitous route tliroiigh the; State of 
Washington and at times/ it was nc 
cessary to relay. The only weak link 
liow in the connection with the Coast 
is the Government line, which uses iron 
wire, but it is possible that this con- 
d'ition will be improved before very 
long. . ,
Installation of the new service is 
very gratifyinpi to the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, which, together with Coast 
BoafcLs, has pressed repeatedly for an 
all-provincial telephone route instead 
of the roundabout connection through 
the States. Now thiat it is to be put 
info operation'forthvvith, it is to be 
hoped that the patronage will be lib­
eral, so as to justify ihip tigitation for 
construction of the linel '
M UCH STO C K  T O  BE
- SHOW N, A T  F A L L  F A IR
(Continued frdith Pbgq 1)
Showing, th^if interest in the success 
of ;the -FAir andythat they enjoyed their 
visit here last ' fall, three directors of 
the Vancouver Exhibition. Association, 
President ' R. P. McLennan, General 
Manager J. K, Matheson apd Mr. E. 
S,; Knowlton, have notified . Secretary 
Jervjs that they will attain take in the 
exhibition and sportis. They made a 
host of friends here last year who will 
be more than pleased to see them again.
So, far, three district,, exhibits have 
been entered, those of the Winfield 
Farmers’ Institute, the Upper .Belgo, 
of which . Mr. D.'McDougall will have 
charge/ and' the Belgo, which will be 
under the supervision of Mr. A. K. 
Loyd. ;lt  is expected by the director- 
.ate^that further entries will come in 
shortly. ■
The entrarree fee to ,the Fair has 
been reduced and will be only SO cents 
this year, so the management have 
every reason to expect that this will 
be taken advantage of by the general 
public and that tlie attendance will 
break all recotds. ' ' " ,
One of the attractions,, especially for 
the younger generation, is to be the 
schoolboys’ relay race'. ’’ TTie course will 
be Half a mile, each member of the 
competing teams having to run 220 
yards. The contest will be for the 
championship of the Interior, and it is 
expected that teams from Penticton, 
SummerlancT, Vernon and other Valley 
points will compete.
A  greatly increased entry of stock 
over that of former years is anticipated, 
and in this connection many will be 
interested to hear that. Countess Bubna 
alone will exhibit seventeen horses in 
the various classes, inclirding draft hor- 
s.eî ,.’ agricultural teams, “general pur­
pose .'hbfses, SaddIe ,.iP6riies, , etc., as 
well as a pedigreed Jersey bull and 
Jersey cattle. The Countess has also 
promised to send in a huge Berkshire 
bo ĵr frorn Eldorado Ranch and to give 
a good sized spring pig to the person 
who. makes the most correct guess as 
to its weight;
Further special prizes have been of­
fered, Mr. H. C. Dalziel, of Cameron’s 
■Point, having promised a cup for the 
best saddle pony, 14.2 hands and un­
der, and Mrs. Dalziel, a cup as first 
prize and $5 as second prize for the 
best collection consisting of four roses, 
four gladioli and four dahlias.
.The sport events will include tent 
pegging, bending races,, i îrls’ and lad­
ies’ horse races, half-mile and quarter- 
mile dashes, Shetland pony races, po­
tato races on horseback, chariot races, 
tandem races, high jump, as well as 
other events well worth seeing, with 
the exciting point-to-point race down 
Knox Mountain. There will also be 
the Usual horseshoe throwing contest. 
So on both days there will 'be enter­
tainment for all.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  f
♦  -------- ♦
*  (From the files of “ The Kelowna ♦  
(Courier” ) *
Thursday, August 23, 1906 
/ ‘Business is brisk with the fruit 
packing houses these days. There is 
a larger demand for fruit this year 
than last, while the .siqiply is only 
slightly in excess of lust year, accord­
ing to those in the business. Both the 
Farmers' Exchange and Messrs. Stir­
ling & Pitcairn have shipped lu, car­
load this week.” (Shipments for the 
corresponding week of 1926 totalled 
110 cadoads of fruit, vegetables and 
canned goods—an iiulicatiou of the 
tremendous development of the Kel­
owna district within the past twenty 
years.)
“A  meeting to complete the organiz.a- 
tioii of the Fire Brigade was held in 
the sample room of the Lakeview Ho­
tel on Friday, August 17th. A  good at- 
tcndanqc at the meeting evinced that 
some interest was taken in forming a 
brigade and should be an encourage­
ment to those who arc working for this 
object. Mr. D. W . Sut,Jicrland explain­
ed the business tlnU had already been 
done .and iiskcd for volunteers for the 
various sections of the Brigade. The 
following. shows the disposal of the 
force under the direction -of Chief 
Bowep:
"Hose Reel Team No. 1: Messrs. A. 
L. Meugens, H. Small, Spalding, 
Phair, Murray.
“ Hose Reel Team No. 2: Messrs. 
Maxwell Jenkins, , H. Newby, Frank 
McClure, L. Bailey, G. A. McKay.
“ Hose Reel Captain: Mr. M. Jenkins
“ Engine Team, in addition to the En­
gineer and his aSfSistaiit: Messrs. Neil 
Thompson, J. B. Knowles, A, Raymer, 
W . Lloyd-Jones, O. D. .Ranks, F. M. 
Buckland, .Frank Small.
“ ■When the expert arrives to demon 
strate the'working of the engine, it is 
hoped that all members will be present 
to see the mode of handling and to get 
pointers for future use.
“ It was suggested that the City 
Council provide a horse to pull thê  en­
gine a long distance, or perhaps a sinal 
premium would be given to either o 
the livery stables whose men hitchec 
a horse on to the engine first.”
P R E P A R E  F O R  T H E
N E W  L A C E S
Splendid .showing o f 
new edgings, ctc.^ Jil- 
so go ld  and s ilver 
laces for dress trim ­
m ings, etc.
MiAKE Y O U R  PUR CH ASES A T
F U M E R T O N ' S
“ W H E R E  CASH BE ATS  C R E D IT ”
S P E C IA L  S H O W ­
IN G  o f F L O W E R S
for even ing  wear, 
dress trim m ing, etc.,
priced froni $ 2 .5 0
7 5o  t o ,
Thursday, August 30, 1906
“The new lamps for the lighting o ' 
the city were installed last Friday. The 
first trial was given on Saturday night 
and Bernard Avenue took on quite a 
city air with its bright lights^and crowc 
on the streets. Some little trouble was 
naturally to be expected in getting the 
lamps adjusted, but once this is done 
they should not giye any. further trou
ble.”
“The construction of the new station 
and agent’s dwelling for the C.P.R. is 
proceeding apace. Judging from ap  ̂
pearances, we should say that Kelowna 
will ’ have a depot, second to none in 
comparison with main line points o: 
similar size.”
“The new grader, made by the Fair 
banks Company, is now here, and the 
City Council are only waiting the fina' 
consent by the ratepayers to the loan 
by-laws before starting work on the 
streetis.”
“The Fire Hall is now welF on to­
wards completion and, "when finished 
will be another sign of Kelowna’s pro­
gress. The dimensions of the building 
are 22 feet by 28 feet, and it consists o : 
two floors, with a small tower from 
which to hang the hose for drying pur­
poses. The upstairs floor will be div­
ided into two bedrooms and one large 
room-which can be used for a meeting 
place of the Brigade.”
•Glaciers throughout the province are 
stated to have shrunk to a hitherto un­
known extent this year owin.cr to the 
remarkably warm summer and owing 
to this “ retreat” of ice some ore bodies 
have been disclosed.
“The Kelowna Land & Orchard Co 
have Under consideration the construc­
tion of a reservoir at the headwaters 
of Canyon (Treek to conserve water for 
their bench properties. Mr. E. M. Car- 
ruthers was on the divide between Can­
yon Creek and the headwaters of Ket­
tle River last .week, settling the amount 
of work to be done. He had to return 
somewhat earlier than was previously 
arranged, owing to the fact that his 
camping outfit was totally destroyed by 
a forest fire during his absence. Plans 
and specifications for the dam are be­
ing drawn up by Mr. S. Long, C.E. 
It is estimated that a supply of about 
500 inches of water for two months 
will be made available during the dry
season.
“ Mr. W . Brent had an alarming ex 
perience on Tuesday afternoon when a 
team, driven by Mr. C. Blackwood, ran 
away and, catching up to Mr. Brent, 
who was riding a bicycle, passed over 
him and the machine. Fortunately, be­
yond a few bruises and a shaking up, 
Mr. Brent escaped without serious in­
jury, but his bicycle had the rear wheel 
smashed. The occupants of the rig were 
scattered by the roadside and they,,too,
for Economical Transportation
F i r s t  t o  9 *
c a w a w
'V O U ’LL find the smooth Chevro- 
L  nllet a ways in the front of the 
traffic line. At the sound of the 
whistle or the sight of the word 
•“Go”, the smooth Chevrolet is first 
to get away.
Chevrolet will run rings arotmd 
large, cumbersome cars — ■ weaving 
in and out of traffic with an case 
that is almost uncanny. Chevrolet 
may ^  turned completely around 
In the width of an ordinary road. It 
can be parked with case in a sur­
prisingly small space. It will gather 
m>ccd on hills where bigger, cost­
lier cars slow down. And always
the Qicvrolct driver knows that,
pulsating quietly beneath the hood, 
IS abun^iJant power that will not fail 
him in an emergency, while Chev­
rolet, above any cars in its class, 
possesses the smoothness that makes 
driving —  either fast or slow —  a 
source of pleasure and satisfaction. .
Roadster - 
Sport Roadster - 
TouritiK













Commercial Chassis 495 
Utility Express - 730
A l l  P rices  at Factory  
Taxes Extra
The Smoothest Chevrolet in Chevrolet' 
history is selling at the Lo-west Price 
for which Chevrolet has aver been sold 
in Canada.
Let your Chevrolet dealer arrange a 
demonstration and terms of pur­
chase under the GMAC Deferred 
Payment Plan.
T H E  A . J. S M IT H  G A R A G E  CO., L IM IT E D
AG ENTS, K E LO W N A . B. C.
&
UOIES’ REAOV-TO-WEAR
N E W  C O A T S , N E W  D R E S S E S , N E W  S W E A T E R S
E tc. . . -I'. . ‘ ,
B E T T E R  T H A N  E V E R  y A L U E S
Coats fo r  wom en o f  small 
figure, from $ 1 4 .5 0 -$ 2 5 .0 i)
N e w  (U l i a r m e n c ,  s i l l c f 'b r a id ,  s i l k  e m b r o i d e r y
and button trim  ..............$16.501
Ind ividual styles in coats from  ,............ .. $22.50 to  $29,50
N ew  P o ire t  T w il l  Dresses, kick-plait, .buttons and cm-
S'iZ.*::™:!!''.:...:.  $ 1 2 .0 0 -$ 1 6 .5 0
Silk  and W o o l Sweaters in fancy knit designs ; $ 6 .5 0
$2.95 to  :....1. ..................
SPECIAL VALUES IN STUMPED GOODS
R E A D Y  F O R  E M B R O ID E R Y
Stamped Lunch Sets at .... . $1,25^ $1.50 and $^.25
Stamped Guest T o w e ls  at .... .............. 6,5c, 75c and .85c
Stam ped Aprons in non-slip style at ............................ . $1,45
Stam ped Dresses, btifiglalo’w  styles, at ..... ........$1.35
Stam iicd P il lo w  Slips, a,t, per jpair $1.50, to $3.50
' ' 'V ' ■ ■ '  . V ■ ■' ' ■' ' • ‘ ■ ■ '
FAMOUS CLDTHINR FOR RdrS
M ade b y  Baker & M oody, Leeds, England. \
W e are exclusive agents for this famous brand of BoyS’ Clothing. Coristnicted 
: . to the iiighest standard of excellence; from pure- wool fabrics. -
They come with 2 pairs of knickers and guaranteed pure ,wool, in $ 1 4 .5 0
pleasing patterns; prices from $11.50 to 
Boys’ clothing, M AD E IN  C ANAD A, in brand new radio patterns, with belt
or without; some have two pairs, of pants; $ 7 .5 0
prices from
Boys’ pure wool pants, made in ENG LAND , in a wide range, of (IJQ K A  
patterns; prices .......................... .................... ............ ...., $1.75 to
B O YS ! YoU, can’t help liking these wonderful• sweaters, and sport blouses'in 
bright snappy colors. Th'ey’re the most serviceable thing a mother (IJQ K A ' ■ 
can buy. Prices from*".... ..... ..................i:................ ....... i $1.75 to
escaped comparatively unhurt, while 
the horses continued their mad flight 
right into town to the stable door.”
“ Last’ Thursday evening was held 
the celebration of the break-up of the 
camp on Knox’s Point, known as 
“Sand Rats’ Camp.” About 8' p.m., 
launches conveyed the guests to the 
Point, and it was seen that a large bon­
fire had been started. Around this the 
merryniaking throng gathered arid lis­
tened t.o the music rendered by the 
Kelowna Band. Green corn was hand­
ed round and those who felt inclined 
roasted it (and themselves) at the fire. 
Coffee and cakes were provided as rer 
freshments by the campers ' for their 
visitors, after which ari informal dance 
was given in the old building on the 
Point, the music for this being sup­
plied by Mr. Stubbs bn the violin. 
Great credit is due to those who man­
aged the evening’s entertainment, all 
returning home tired, but with the 
knowledge that they had a good time.”
A  synopsis of the game laws, pub­
lished in this issue, shows the following 
open seasons: Ducks of all kinds, snipe, 
bittern, heron, plover and meadow 
larks, between September .1 and Feb­
ruary 28. Grouse of all kinds, includ­
ing prairie chicken and ptarmigan, from 
September 1 to December 31. Deer, 
mountain goat, mpuntain sheCp (rams 
only), from September 1 to December 
15. Pheasants were then prptected the 
vear round. The bag limits are stated 
as: caribou, five; deer, five.; elk, two; 
moose, two; mountain goat, five; 
mountain shcepi three; ducks, 250; 
snipe, 250. *
Your Neighbors M ay Help You 
Fight Your Fire.V’C-
B U T
T h e y  W6nT be ’keen about help ing you  rebuild and refurnish
you r home.
THAT’S WHERE INSURANCE COMES I N !
PR O PER  CO VERAGE P R O M P T  S E T T L E M E N T
M cTAVISH & W H ILLIS
L I M I T E D
I N S U R A N C E
F IR E  - L IF E  - A C C ID E N T  
S TE A M S H IP  PASSENG ER AG ENTS.
' BONDS - Dominion,’ Municipal, Industrial.
The Pitmanic 
Business College
Suite 2, RoWcliffe Block, 
Kelowna.
Suite 6, Vernon News Building, 
Vemon.
Principal: MR. J. G R IF F IN
J O IN  A N Y  T IM E  
S U B J E C T S  T A U G H T :
Shorthand, T yp ew ritin g , 
Bookkeeping, Spelling, 
Com m ercial L a w .
Etc.
Particulars from Principal, 
Box 239, Kelowna. 216, Vemon.
A N N O U N C IN G  A  S E R IE S  O F
Weekly Dinner Dances
to  be held  eve ry  F riday , beginn ing
F R ID A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  3rd,
D inner and Dance, $1.50. Phone fo r  reservations.
3-lc
Columbian College
NEW W ESTM INSTER
I f  you were planning a Residen­
tial School, what would you con­
sider essential?
1. A ' good location.
2. Comfortable residences for 
the students.
3. FIcalth.
4. The right kind of staff.
5. A  high educational aim.
6. A  well-regulated^ social life.
7. A  School that has a worthy 
record.
C O L U M B IA N  OFFERS  
TH E SE  ESSENTIALS .
Write for Calendar—
A. M. SANFORD, D.D.,
Principal. 3-lc
T I L L I C U M  I N N
A T  S U G A R  L A K E  
42 m iles from  Vernon .
G ood Accom m odation . 
Good Fish ing.
STAG E  
leaves V ern on  eve ry  F r id a y  at 
3 p.m.
Phone fo r reservation  and boats
M . A . C U R W E N  
_____________  Proprietor.4S-tfc
\
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WANT ADS,
First insertion: IS cents per Hne|
each additional inoertion, 10 centi 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
FO R SALE — Miscellaneous
FOR S A LE —25 C O LO N IE S  OF 
IT A L IA N  BEES in first-clasa con­
dition for going into winter quarterfl. 
From pure l)rcd gentle stock. Prolific 
young queen licads each colony. Stan* 
<lfird equipment; dovetailed brood 
chambers; reversible bottom; inner and 
outer cover. All well painted. Guaran­
teed free from disease. Ready for ship­
ment now. PR IC E  $10 each or $9 each 
for the lot, f.o.b. Kelowna. Also 30 su­
pers of drawn combs i>  ̂perfect condi­
tion. Queen excluders and bee escape 
boards at barg.'nn prices. These arc n 
real bargain for anyone wishing to 
start an apiary at a very low figure :md 
to get the best on tlic market; The 
IJcnvoulin Apiaries, Box 659, Kclo\vna, 
Anthony Casorso, Prop. Phone 293-L2,
Announcem ents
l•‘ f̂teen cents per line, each inser­
tion; luiniinum chavgc, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
! than five figures counts as 
word.
I I ' ,
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. ' tfc
«  * «
Harnc3.s and shoes repaired. O. K. 
Saddlery, Ellis St. Prices reasonable.
2- 1 c
Plant PE O N Y  RO O TS Sept.-Oct. 
See “ Langsidc Peony Gardens' advt.
3- 2fr'
^ •
Miss Jolley will start her dancin;  ̂ on 
Friday, Sept, lOth, at 4 p.m.; Juniors, 
Saturday, 10.30 a.m., at Mr. White- 
head’s house, Burne Ave, P.O. Box 
132, ' 3-1 p
g e n e r a l  STORAGE. Any quan­




Mr. Ted Buse returned from the 
Coast on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. G! Rutherford re­
turned home on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. U. Davis, of Sum- 
merland, were visitors here on Friday
Miss C. Caldwell has sold her rcsid 
ence on Kicliter Street to Mr. G. Royle.
. Dr. Goialon C. Draeseke, of Van­
couver, was a visitor here tliis week, 
coming in liy car via the Okanogan 
Carihoo trail. He travelled on to Kam- 
loops, from which point he anticipates 
returning to tlie tkiast liy the new 
Carihoo road.
VO C AL R E C IT A L  BY
V IC T O R IA  B A R ITO N E
Mr. Gideon Hickti Dcllghta Audience 
With Magic Of Hia Voice
ing
G O D D A R D S  “ A U C T I O N  M A R T "  
— F urn itu re ,  R finges, . Separators,  
’ I.,ady’s C yc le ,  H a rn e ss ,  R e p u b l ic  T ruck ,  
•etc. .... ^ ................
ards,’ F a r m s ,  'See
b̂ a r g a i n s . 1-tfc
FOR SALE-^VRaympmV’ electric seŵ  ̂
ing machine;.. Apply, .StockwClIs, Ltd.
" '.'.r ■ ' "'3-lC
F O R  SALE-^Goats,> :$1S,% $20,, $30 
heavy milking strain. bred m -
1)ian and othfif- kind^.'K* 9^
kanagatl Mission ,, phonp 2q8-L4; 1-tfc
P E O N Y  R O O TS—List of'choice ham 
cd varieties. W . I?. Lang, Langsidc 
Peony■ Gardens, CaWstoigjB. C. 3-4p
rH
f o r , R E N T  A N D  S A LE —Unfurn- 
ished rooms to let; two fine.
■ Tieifers, full milking, to sell; A. B. 
Knox's house, Glenn; Aye.,'^ Kĉ qŵ nâ ^
FQ R  S A LE —One and a half ton Re­
public truck. A p p ly D .  Sexsmim, 
Vernon,Rd. 3-2p
B E L L  & CO.-r-Green cut dry vrood.
Order now and be sure of good wood. 
Phone 296-R4. , • . S^Ttfe
E X C H A N G E
W H A T  H A V E  YO U  in exchange for 
. $5,000? Reply, No. 639, Courier
■ ■ ■ 3-2c
W AN TE D —Miscellaneous
, Pfnn to meet
I !i , your friehdQ at
C H A P IN 'S . 20-tfc
Gre.nt ihusical event. Madame Ger­
trude, Huntley Green, ; the Canadian 
Piairiste, will ho here Oct. 21st. 3-lc
It is a matter of regret that more 
, jieople did not iiiakc a .stronger effort 
Mr. J. Griffin opened up the local to attend the recital given im Monday 
branch of the I'itmanic Business Col- evening by Mr. Gideon IHck.s, of Vic- 
lege in the RowclilTe Hiiilding yester-1 toria, inutile United 'Uuirch, thereby 
day. He reports that, with one excep- inissing a rare opportunity of hearing
tioii, all the pupils who took last term's a singer whose artistry is e(|ual to ms
course at Vernon have found positions vocal gift.s, and, without doubt, the 
with btisiness firms. he.st baritone ever heard in Kelowna.
It is (juite [lossihle that Mr. Hicks is 
, . , 1  This year Mr. J. E. Britton, Super- ,n,t very widely known in local imisic-
Snpplenicntary exannnatiqns .arc fie- visor of Agricuhnral liistriictioii at.tlic yj circles, but it is safe to say that,
 held tlii.s week at the High School. Kelowna ami Rutland High Schools, hf 1,4. van he persuaded to put cm an-
Mis.,.., 0 . A. and F, u. Tisdall, oU
view which IS fitgiiimng to create .i i.irgt |jy „au,re endowed With a resonant.
market for itself in the United Smtcs,L„„j,f^,, baritone voicev Mri Hicks by 
Mrs. S. M. Sihipson left last Thurs- and which, in all prohahihty, will he j,as uttjiincd a perfect
ay for St. P.aul, Minn., on a visit to largely cultivated in this district ,ievelopment, rich in t|)iic wjth phen- 
clatives. | future years. onienal nmge, coii''’ ''di-vvith ii person-
, ;ili(y wliich wins instant favour with^l|* f* f
a visitor here this week on his way to I the 28th August, inclusive, tjic Kelow- lencc.
Penticton. na Growers’ Exchange made the fol- 1 he programme was carefully, ar-
lowing shipments: to B. C. point.s, one 'h"Ked so as to displ.iy the artistes 
Mr. F. H. Hill, C.P. Express Agent, car each of mixed fruits, vegetables, K'-'itraordinarily yersati o repertoire, 
left this Mioriiing on a fortnight’s trip lapples and onions; to prairie iioiiits, I |■‘Ulgm.g as it did from tlie dainty Ital- 
to Toronto. one car of pears, one car of crab ap- M'i”  melodies to the thunderous,
pies, six cars of onions and thirty-ciglit fhl tones of operatic ana. I hat Mr.
, . . . 1 1  f I mixed cars; to the United States, one Hicks cliarni,ed'Iiis audience was anip-
watershed of k.jjr of crab apples; and to the United ly demonstrated by the loud applause
*....... Kingdom, three cars of oiiples. which greeted tii'e termination of each
miniber. and so insistent was the and- 
Coast papers announce the engage- hence at times that, in spite of the
Mr. F. W. Groves, C.E., is on a stir-- 
'.y trip in the 
Wilkinson Creek.
Mrs. W. G. Ferris, of Vernon, was a
Send it to' the Laundry.
Phone 123. 13-tfc
^ ■ m . .m
visitor here last week as the guest of qJ Miss Florence M!, Zettergreen, heavy programme^ he was compellctl
Mrs. b. B, Lucas. R.N., of Mara, who for several months to give encores.
FR E F M A T tN jiE  for school chilfl- ed 
reni' On T^tisday^ 'Sept. 7th, the/ Pi 'B. 
Willit.? & Co.’s annriar free m.'iiin'cc for
■ ............... ■ ■ ' •'eEL
Miss Doris J. Gill, of Vancouver, 
who was staying at the Palace, return- 
home yesterday.
vyus a member of the mirsing staff of I An outstanding mimher oil the pro- 
the Kelowna General Hospital, to Mr. „rammc was the aria from “ Elijah,’’ 
George Darling. Laboratory lcchnic- -.it enough.” In this item Mr. Hicks 
iaii at the Tninquillc Sanitoriiim, and gj,owed his mastery of the traditional
_________  >. T. Larsen, Provincial Asses- son of Mrs. David Lcckic o f, this city, tendering of oratorio, his sympathetic
iiohool children at the Dmpress Theatre I sqr and Collector, Penticton, is regis- 1 he wedding vvUI take place on Sep- interpretation and wonderful toiie-cpl- 
■ ■' ' ' , 3-lc tcred at the Lakeview. tcnibcr 10th, at Chalmers Church, Van- our being a source of delight and mar-
;..7^ TT o' •' ' r ' convey, and Rev. E. McGotigan will he vel to his audience. This piece brought
■Tyart3ler, F..'H.: Lanci‘ phone 477 oi/L '̂** Schwitzcr^ of Vancouver, the officiating clergyman. forth a storm of applause which, could
5 / U. , 48*tfc who was staying at the Lakeview, left | ^  . . . . .
Mr. S
yesterday for Vernon.
W A N T E D — Clean cotton rags  ̂ bpt 
tons, etc., removed. 10c per pound. 
The Courier, Mechanical Dept*.
W A N T E D — Twenty tons borSe^W 
ure.. Phone Percival, K .LiO . • 3--lc
W A N T E D — To rent or buy for cash, 
four to six acres of good land, with­
in eight miles of ‘ KelO^Ypa., Reply to
Box 591, Kelowna. 3Mp
L A N D  W A N T E D  for • cash -buyers.
.Describe, give price. H. Webster, 121 
Tenth Street, New Westminster, B. C.
l-3p
G E N E R AL SEW ING — Mrs. Arthur 
Raymer, St. Paul St. , 3-2c
H U N TE R S !— Save your trophies and 
have them nicely mounted by G. C. 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists, Furriers, 
Box 461. . 3-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
§ee us. JONES & TEM PEST.- 18-tfc
tOST' AND f o u n d
— -------- . V " T '- i
LO ST—Gold ' watch ’ chairi, •Wednes-i 
day morning. Finder please return 
to the Oak Hall store. ■ ,1 3-lp
l o s t — Black leather case* and strap 
for field glasses. Reward upon re­
turning to Lock Grocery. 3-lp
l o s t — Cardboard hatbox, on Vernon 
Road, between Kelowna and Rutland 
cannery, addressed Mrs. Chapman, Re­
ward. Phone 277-R6 or notify Lity 
Police. 4-lP
SITUATj[pN,S .WANTED.
W A N T E D — Position; as' housekeeper 
to widower, elderly couple, or any 
place of trust; by middle-aged lady. 
E. B.. P.O. Box 643, Kelowna. 3-lp
H E L P  W A N T E D
W .\NTED  IM M E D IA T E L Y —Com- 
petciit geriiral help; Mfs. Boo*'
son, Benvoulin._______________ 4-lc
G IR L  W A N T E D  for general house- 
work. ̂ Mrs*' G. Campbell, phone 
303. ■
To commemorate the change of ' rTrvnrf.ee rnm SCIltcd tO glVC aS ail CllCOrC, Why tlO
A ^nne‘ ^nhone‘^50? I 3̂  Terms mo^dc^ I - C°n«tal)lc G. Chaplin left yesterday I pany to hat ^ f  the Canadian ’ Pacific ĥo "ationS ̂ so {hriously rage together ’’
Avenue, phone 507-L3. Terms modcr- fortnight’s holiday, which he will kxpress Co., which took effect oh Sep- f  Messiah ). In hoth^hese > tem s^
spend on Vancouver ikand. ten hef 1st, a beautifully printed pam- ' l e9. . ■ , nhlet of twentv-four pages has been >'‘ t the organ, whose complete
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window Mrs. H. B. Wellman, of Banff, who jggucd by the Company giving a short '” ^®tcry of that-noble in.strnip<;nt prov-
for, Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. account of its history from its incep-1 him to lie, beyond a shadow of
a  : ; :, ; . ' Broad, left for home on Monday. , So„ i„  1882. V  <>f F<=at brilliancy'
A./Ei< Homeivodcl, upholsterer, etc. at . , i a/T a t t>-ii • , r fusely illustrated, has been compiled pureness of technique. Both .ac-
Cheste'rfield suites'made to order; old L^Mr. and M̂ ®* A. J, Pilkington, of ^  McDonnell, Vice-Presi- companiments play an important T^rt
furniture re-upholstered equal to new; guests at the General Manager. in the tone-colour of the anas, acting
good Work; loose edvers made. Law- returned to the Coast on Sat- . ^ ^ ' as a background upon Avhich the voice
rpiirp A v f next To Morrison Dance U”'^®y- - The Occidental Fruit Company has of the singer is reflected, yet each tak-
u;.,ii ' V ' 3-lp AT AT t? T II J f -I ... received from the New Zealand and ing its full part in the tone picture
_̂__________ ■ AT ■ r 'n  AAM?** " '“ ‘ South Seas Exhibition. Association a without detracting in any way from the
CARD O f  t h a n k s  occupy Mr. J. B. Whitehead s house on I qJ special merit for the display prominence of the vocal part. In this,
o Burne Avenue during the winter L,f‘"okanagan fruit and cauifed goods Mr. Openshaw showed himself to be
Mr ami Mrs Alexander McLaugh- U” ° ” ”̂ ®' , [sent by that firm ‘to the exhibition at a true musician, and the enthusiastic
hii beg to tende'r to.their many friends Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shier and Miss The letter _accompâ ^̂  ̂ at the conclusion of the se-
heartfelt appreciation of the , kindness U  Shier returned on Tuesday from a ^hat the exhibition com- cond number clearly demonstrated the
shown them during -their recent be- motor trip to Spokane, Wash., were_so mipressed w i ^  of his playing.
'reaVement. other southern ooints high standard of the exhibit , that tr^y A ll the accompaniments, with the ex-
----------- -̂----- ------------ . , authorized the directors to issue this Ueption of the two mentioned above,
Fishermen off the B. C. Coast believe I Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Roblin, of Sas-[ special form of diploma. The ei^ibit I played by the artiste’s daughter,
that the ocean water there must be^get- katoon, and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rob- was forwarded to Dunedin last Nov- ^ jg ^  gg^jpjgg jjicks. . This was the first
ting warmer^ as new fish have been Hn'of Merritt, who were staying at the ember. ‘ appearariccdfthistalentedvoungmu-
caiight there recently which iiave Inth- Palace, left yesterday for, Merritt. 4 at nasT the noon hour U^ian at a public Concert as her fa-
erto not been seen on pur shores. One ' _  , • V . t tnr^VthrsireTwas^rom ild fire Sbj the latest arrivals is the barracuda. ;, Mr. T. Jones had the ^'sfoftune to today ̂ the siren vvas souiid̂ ^̂ ^
-Which is found orily in warm waters, is his collar ^one through bemg mg ^  road'lust beyond Jhe ^edom  from nervousness'with which
shaped somewhat like a pike, and is thrown off a horse hê  was pdmg last B a n k ^ ^  N BlacE ®he filled this very important role. She
good eating. ' It also is considered one Friday, and is confined to his home. ^  at all times the proper support
or, the best M a n - e ^  Messrs. : H. G. M. Wilson, H. B. bu1 ^ot and sympathy and interpreta'ti^^
sharks have also wisited orir ĉ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^  Baldwin left on before the building had been almost Uflualled by far older and ^ ^ P "- '
cently and hay^ been, repor ed as s e ^  Monday on a motor trip to the Coast, completely destroyed. Fourteen hun- fenced acconipanists, and  ̂ t is safe to
at j a great nq^ber of home next week; dred feet of hose had to be laid. The prophesy a brilliant futu.re for h-.r in
' f̂ chamb^ed nautilus came . fire, Avhich broke out in the roof, is the musical world.
this Slimmer and only a few days agq a Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Binger returned supposed to have originated through An interesting' innovation was the
gigantic sunfish, a fish which attains U,Qme from Sugar Lake on Monday. Lu  over-heated stovepipe. Most of the short introductions given by the Rev.
a great size and weighs up ^  halt a Mr. Binger reports that the fly fishing fumiture was saved through the efforts J. P. Hicks to the different groups of
ton, was caught. Whether these new north end o f the lake is splendid of neighbours. songs. He also paid a neat compliment
arrivals prove-that the warmth of omrljust now. j * . [to the congregation of the United
coastal waters is increasing^or not re- _ _  r , tt- c* i. J  The members of the Kelowna Vol- Qijurch on their possession of such a
mains an unsolved problem, but the be- Mr. A. S. Towell, of the Hi^h School unteer Fire Brigade are anxious that beautiful organ Both the Rev. Mr.
lief that such is the case is strengthen- teaching staff, returned on Friday from gar owners should understand the fact jiicks and his brother visited Kelowna 
ed by the fact that these denizens of I the Coast, where he has been taking that penalties are attached to prevent- Louig nineteen years ago 
the sea have never been met with m summer vacation studies at the Univer- jng the Brigade in any way from; at-
B. C. waters before. sity of B. C.
Mr. and Mrs. G
N O TIC E
tending to its duties. Recently when | t- i tt n rr •' i
T7 Ri’Trht'p arr;vf.H|b,res havc occurrcd cars have been in The Kamloops Fall I^air las T 
V r f" v( • 1 " ^ I  the habit of trying to go ahead of the ca^ncelled, owmg to the fact that t e
here from Cahfornia last Thursday and .  trucks whereas t L  Brigade has necessary additional accommodation for
are staying with their son and daugh- J right-of-way and car owners are handling stock has not been acquired. I
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Ritchie, | j r L  to one side and a l-,
, . , . . . ; . T> I I low the firemen to reach the scene of Richard Bellairs is seen to sreat ad-1
; Tl^eD>rivate Next Monday, September 6th, being the fire first. Those in charge of the vantage in the role of “ Reggie,’’
i S 'a W r  A u g ^  <l?!iveries | Brigade do not I
Black Mountain Irrigation District
3-lc
J. R. BEALE,
will he made from this city either on I tic action against .offending m^otor ĉar | î  given excellent^ sup̂ ort̂ b̂y Messrs, 
that day or the following day, an 
places of business will be closed.
T̂ Jcft̂ i’r'T c;prrptaru I t  v   f ll i  , d all I owners at present, but state that they Glen Taylpr and Frank Wade respec 
District becretary. | I may find it necessary to have the city lively as the Irishman and Scotsman.
by-law enforced, if the practice is con- Miss Ina Gipscfti, as the very interest- 
Mr. J. V, L. Lyell and Mr. J. B. j tinned. ing widow, and Misses Florence Nash;
Spurrier left this morning on a fishing _______________________  Mabel Russell and Margaret Andre
Notice is hereby given, under Sec-[ trip to.. Pillar Lake, some three miles A v  TO the female roles with distinction
R U T L A N D  p o u n d  D IS T R IC T
tion 20 of the- Pound District Act, that north of Falkland, which is reputed to
IM'il l lg li i be a fine sheet of water for angling.
one sorrel gelding, branded
on .left shoulder, and one grey mare and J* Watson , left for her home
colt, no visible brand, were impounded >» San Francisco yesterday after spen 
on Tuesday. th6 17th day -of August, fring two weeks here renewing old ac- 
1926, in the Pound kept by the under- quaintanceship.s. While here she^was 
jigned. -on S:Ev?4 o f Spetion 23, Town- the guest of her son, Mr. Robert Cum- 
sh|p 2(J. ' ,i ' ; / ■ ’
W* d a l g l e i s h ,
■pTTVTdTT' TfRI nW M A I ^am Barsley gives a fine charac-|
R E V IS IT  K K L O WW | s^dy ĝ a neighbour of the three
Evening Of Merriment Awaits Those j ranchers, and Mr. Richard Scott as 
Who See “ So This Is Canada” j “ General John de Bang” is second on­
ly to the delightful comedy of Mr.
2-2c Poundkeeper.
W A N T E D — Capable girl or woman to 
help with , general housework. Apply, 
Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, Royal Ave., 
phone 249-Ll. , . ^3-tfc
TO  R E ^ T
TO RENT—For 12 months,* modern 
house, with garage and large garden, 
south end Pendozi St. vacaiit- or partly 
furnished. Apply, Stockwells LtiL 3-lc 
FOR SALE—Gc
262-LI.
lood saddle pony. Phone 
3-lc
TO  R E N T— Comfortable rooms, with 
or without board. W . Ŝ  Fuller, Lake 
Ave. 3-2p
W A N T E D  TO  R E N T
W A N T E D — To rent,, small house 
close to station, by Oct. 1st. I • U. 
Box 803. .
Transfer. W ood DeUvered. Fruit 
Hauling and Picnic Trips arranged.
Send For Nobby
T H E  C H IM N E Y  SW E E P
•Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. C LA R K E
45-t£c
Honey! ,  Honey! Honey!
ISc, *̂er. Pound 15c
C LE A N L IN E S S
q u a l i t y
C O U R TE SY
SERVIC E
Bring your containers.
Pu re E xtracted  H O N E Y
Delicious Flavor. Direct froin the 
BEE H IV E S  through the extrac­
tor to YO U .
'Samples sent on request. 
Phone 293-L2
T H E  BENVOULIN APIAR IES
Anthohy" Casorso, Prop.
Sl-tfc
A year ago last April a Kelowna ^g “ Reggie Popples.’
dience laughed themselves into a state . Th^. W ifn ’’
of helplessness over an Okanagan play A ll those who saw Meet -The Wife,
by an Okanagan writer, when “ Meet [as well as those■ who missed it and.
............  ____ _ ________  The W ife” was presented by an ama-Lfterwards regretted the fact, will want
Ling at a point about five miles back j teur company headed by the author of .g^ This Is Canada,” and a
of Peachland was destroyed by fire on the piece, Mr. W. S. Atkinson, <:r- __ house is exoected at the Emp-
Tuesday night. It is understood that non. Friends exerted pressure
the loss was a total one, but particulars I Mr. Atkinson and induced him to try j rcss next Thursday, p ,j
•The sawmill operated by Mr. S. R.
are lacking.
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simpson, of it was produced in Vancouver by a pro- 
Saskatoon, are staying with Mr. Simp- fessional company and achieved in- 
son’s mother, Mrs. P. E. Simpson, stant and outstanding success, making 
Sutherland Avenue. Mr. Simpson is the. longest continuous run of any mrcc- 
Professor of History at the University comedy ever presented in the Coast 
of Saskatchewan. city. Owing to the discovery being
made that another play-had forestalled 
This coming term the platoon sys- the title, if was foimd necessary to 
tern of instruction is to be tried out at change the nanie of the piece to. So 
the Public School, several teachers tak- This Is Canada, under which it is 
ing only one subject, or at the most j now on tour, and it bids fair to out- 
two or three, which they will teach to strip ^completely the. marycllous suc- 
inorc than one class. i cess it scored last year. .
The scene of the play is laid in the 
Miss K. Hohn.'in arrived from the Okanagan, where three partners, all 
Coast on Monday and is stiwing with | cx-scrvice men, Irish, Scottish and 
her father, Mr. L. Holman, Burne Av-1 English, endeavouring with the aid of 
enuc, previous to taking up her duties | insufficient remittances from the weal- 
of teacher at the Killarney Public thy aunt of one of them to renabili- 
School, near Princeton. tatc themselves on a farm, learn that
higher education, uncoinmercialized, 
Mr. Gideon Hicks, the distinguished and lack of experience arc poor cridqw- 
b.'iritone, of Victoria, has kindly con- nients with vvhich to wrest a living 
sented to sing “Why do the nations,” from the soil. They are brought to the 
from “The Messiah” (Handel), at the brink of bankruptcy and to secure jn- 
cvciiinp  ̂ service in the United Church 1 duli?cncc Jrnd extension of time from
a- larger field for presentation of his which is the date on which the play 
play, and the ultimate result was that|.^ ĵjj Kelowna.
S IN G  LE E  
I Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
[next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
I Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
P. O. Box 56
B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
M cKEN ZIE  C O M PA N Y . LTD .
next Sund.ay, September 5th.
Miss Ethel Hall. R.N., and Miss J. 
Mitchell, of Sacramento, Cal., who 
drove here from California a month 
ago and wore staying with Miss Hall’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hall, left 
for Sacr.amcnto by car last week.
Mrs. A. Mowatt, of Peachland, ar­
rived in the city on Tucsd.ay and is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. K. Maclarcn. 
The condition of Mr. Mowatt, who is 
I .at the present time a patient in the 
Kelowna General Flospital, is improv­
ing.
their creditors for payment of their 
debts they concoct various stories, un­
til the rich relative decides to investi­
gate for herself a letter from her ne­
phew to the effect that he has taken 
unto himself,a wife and therefore re­
quires a larger income.
Upon learning that “dear Aunt 
Alice” is due to arrive, the boys de­
cide to make good their various stor­
ies, and the results of their conspiracy 
to deceive the good lady lead to most 
amusing situations .and complications, 
coniinig in a constant succession that 
keeps the audience in a continuous 
ripple of laughter.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  &
- M A R B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R, Minns^ Local Agent
DRY
Cord Wood
P IN E , F IR , TA M A R A C K , 
A LD E R . B IRCH
Any lengths cut to order.
Book your orders now and be sure 
of good wood for the winter.





Wednesday, Septefnher 8 th 
at 2 . 3 0  p.m.
M o r e  a r c  l iu i id r tM ls  o f  h a r j^ i i in s  in  l i e a i t l i f u l  
l i i a l e r i a l s  s u c l i  a s  s i l k s ,  w o o l d r o s s  g o o d s ,  c r e -  
t o i m c s .  l i n e n s  a n d  c o t t o n  i n a t o r i a l s .  ' r i i c  b u s y  
s e a s o n  l i a s  l e f t  iiti w i t h  a n  . l e e i i i n n l a t i o n  o f  
s h o r t  l e n g t h s .  A l l  k i n d s  o f  f a b r i c s  in  t h e  s e a -  
.s o n 's  f a v o u r e d  c o l o u r s  a n d  p a t t e r n s .
A  g r e a t  o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  t h e  h o m e  d r e s s -  
n t a k e r .  C ^ im o  .and p i c k  o u t  s o m e  o f  t h e s e  
r e m n a n t s  W e d n e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n .
N ew  Millinery for Fall
E v e r y  c o n c e p t i o n  o f  t h e  n e w e s t  M a t s  f o r  
f a l l  is  r e p r e s e n t e d  in  t h i s  e a r l y  s h o w i n g  o f  
s m a r t  m i l l i n e r y .  S u c h  r e a s o n a b l e  p r i c e s  a s  w e  
o f f e r  in  t h e  y o r y ;  b e s t  s t y l e s ,  m a t e r i a l s  a n d  
‘ t r i m m i n g s  a r c  s u c h  th a t ,  r ih o u ld  h e  t a k e n  f u l l  
a d v a n t a g e  o f ,  '




O Y A M A ,  O K A N A G A N  C fe N T R E  and V E R N O N . .
A p p l y  t o  t h e  M iA N A G E R ,
v e r n o N  f r u i t  u n i o n
; V ernon , B . C.
3-tfc
^ A K E  the lYheel 6 f  the n ew  O ldsm o-
___b ile  S ix  and rim  up tlje  en tire  speed
range. W h e th e r  at five  o r  fifty - fiv e  m iles  . 
an hour, you  W ill find it  u nbelievab ly  
sm ooth. U n der th e  hood o f  the O ld s- 
m ob ile  S ix  is a p ow er p lan t precis ion -^  
bu ilt. S im p lic it^ j com pactness and acces­
s ib il ity  have been sought and atta ined. '
In  w orkm ansh ip  arid m ateria ls there is  a 
qu a lity  fo tm d  usually  on ly  in  m uch 
h igh er p riced  cars. D e l i c a t e  tes tin g  
• equ ipm ent assures the. p recise balance o f  
the crank-slia ft, in. « y e r y  pos ition , run- 
h irig  and S ta n d in g ."  In  add ition , The 
paten ted  H arm on ic  B alancer m in im izes  . 
e v e ry  trace o f  p e r iod ic  v ib ra tion . T h e  "r 
H arm on ic  B a lancer is  abso lu te ly  au to­
m atic in  action, requ ir in g  no a tten tion  or
adjustm ent. C om bined w ith  the pre- 
c is idn  workriianship th roughou t the car, 
i t  a ffo rd s  an u n riva lled  sm oothness o f  
perform ance that w i l l  be a reve la tion , 
even  to  the d rive rs  o f  la rg e r  and m ore 
expens ive  cars.
O n ly  at the w h ee l can you  experien ce  ' 
and appreciate  the s m o o th , e ffo rtle ss  
perform ance o f  the O ld sm ob ile  S ix .
B V r  O L D S M O B IL E  W I T H  C O N F ID E N C E
D. McDonald garage
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B. C. Phone 207
O L D S M O B I L E
-Utm
Half a dozen circus hands are still Marge. It is expected that unless they
making a search for two of the elephants 
which escaped while being unloaded 
at Cranbrook, and which arc still at
arc captured soon chilly nights will 
cause tlieir death.
PAOIfi SIX TB® SSJUOWNA COVBI®® XWB OKANAGAN ORCHARPI8T
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 192«
D iscover F o r Y ourse lf
S A L A D A '
Aitliuugh tlic rcHidents of the Graild 
Forks-Greeuwood constituency voted 
"wet'' recently at the plebiscite held, 
still very few beer parlours will bo es­
tablished there, as the towns voted a- 
gainst bccr-by-thc-glaas with the cat- 
ception of Midway, which is on the 
international boundary. It has been 
the policy of the Li<iuor Control Board 
not to licence beer parlours in places 
where a "dry” vote was recorded, also 
not to do BO in settlements cloje to the 
boundary of the United States.
G R E E N  T E A
Cop—"H ey I Come out of that. 
Batlnng is not allowed here.”
T77
Victim (in the pond)—“ Pardon me, 
I ’m not bathing. I'm drowning.”
T o  o  c u p  A® u  r o v o l u f t i o u .  T r y  i t .





Y ou r orders w ill be appreciated and g iven ' carefu l - and
prom pt attention.
W m . H A U G  SO N
Dealers in M asons’ Supplies and Coal 
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
KELOWNA
Poultry Association
F L O U R  A N D  FE E D  STO RE  
E L L IS  S TR E E T  Phono 354
assured
STE A D  , . .
the Canadian Salt Company, of 
Windsor, Ont W e have it in stock 
and con recommend it highly.
Get in your winter stock of 
F L O U R  now while the getting is 
good, in other words, before the an­
ticipated rise in price takes effect. 
W o carry the best brands and our 
prices are right.
Don't pass the “ P O U L T R Y ”  
when you are wanting anything in 
the shape of feed for horSc or cow, 
hog or hen.
Store open Saturday night.
NOW ON s a l e
ICE CREAM BRICKS
A S K  F O R  T H E M
U N S A L T E D  B U T T E R  M A Y  B E  P U R C H A S E D  A T  
T H E  C R E A M E R Y  B Y  O R D E R IN G  I N  A D V A N C E .





Out in Point Grey, Vancouver, 
are two healthy specimens of boy 
life. They get porridge a plenty 
each morning, but they will not 
eat it unless they have Pacific 
Milk. '
Their mother is quite proud of 
the fact that they can tell if she 
puts any other kind of canned 
milk o n ' the cereal. She tried 
three different times.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
PA C K E R S  O F  P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B .G .
■P^
M cL a u gh lin  - B u ick  n o w  presents a 
nev7 and finer m otor car with an engine 
vibrationless beyond all previous 
experience!
A t  eve ry  po in t in  its  whole power 
range, th is en g in e  w i l l  rem ind you of 
the smoothness and quietness of elec­
tr ica l operation.
N o  other car today , regardless of its 
price, accom plishes the same freedom 
from  noise and riunble. No other 
closed car in te r io r s . are so divorced 
fro m  m echanical roar.
'The
G R E A T E S T
M c L a u g h lin -B u ic k  en g in eer in g  has 
ach ieved  the resu lt that a ll m oto r car 
engineers have sought fo r  years.
Com e in and take out one o f  these 
n ew  1927 M cLau gh lin -B u ick s  fo r  you r 
first r id e  in  the Greatest McLaughlin-^ 
Buick Ever Built!
M ? L A U G H U N ' B U I (  K
EVER BU ILT
B . M c D o n a ld  G arage
Bernard Avenu e Phone 207 K elow na, B. C.
R U T L A N D
Rutland fruit growers arc busy pick­
ing their McIntosh apples of which 
there i.s a good crop this year. The ap-- 
pics have been greatly benefitted by 
the recent rains and arc well up to the 
average both in size and colour, despite 
the unusually dry season and half the 
irrigation the trees have received this 
year.
LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
A R SE N IC  IN  A PPLE S  
"  A  D EAD  ISSUE
A juvenile pupil of the school ap­
proached the writer a few days ago 
and asked when the "school treat” 
>vould be held. A t first we did not 
savvy, but it dawned on us that she 
meant tlic annual picture show given to 
all school children of Kelowna and dis
Kelowna, August 30, 1926
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, . ,
Mr. Matt Wilson, m a letter to the 
press, suggests that the Provincial 
("irtvi'mincnt should bc asked to iiiaug-
trict by a well-known firm of drug-‘ i - • • -.1--* xl-!*. - ............-iJJ
Governme u nu  
urate u campaign in the Old Country to 
counteract the arsenic scare. 1 tmnk 
if Mr. Wilson had listened to Mr. For­
syth Smith when speaking on this sub
• < 1.:  ̂ it^wl in till
gists. When told that this event woul 
not come off until September 7th she 
exclaimed “For the love of Pctel Is 
it that long?” ,Wc replied that was the 
d̂ ay school started. So it would appear 
that school commencement is associat­
ed in the minds of many children with 
the annual treat P. B. Willits & Co. 
give than on the afternoon of scliopl 
commencement.
Yes, the school holidays, the longest 
the pupils have had for years, come to 
a close next Tuesday, and if what wc 
have heard comics true, quite a number 
of new faces will be seen at the Rutland 
Superior School this year. One family 
wc know of is contributing five of its 
members, and there arc a number of 
other children due to start in the prim­
ary department,-
, The teaching staff will bc composed 
of Miss Marie Chapin, Principal; Miss 
Estelle Butler, Second Division; Miss 
L. Kenney, Third Division; while Miss 
Dorothy Morrison will have charge of
the Primary department,
«  * «
jeet at his recent meetings held m the 
Valley and the advice which he gave to 
let sleeping dogs lie, he would not
have brought forward any such pro-
**°I^was present at Ottawa last March 
when the Deputy Minister of Agricul­
ture announced to the meeting of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council the re­
sults of the analyses of apples made by 
the Government for the presence of ar­
senic. These results were entirely sat­
isfactory in so far as they showed that 
in no single instance was there any ap­
proach to the maximum quantity of
arsenic allowed by law. But at the same 
3I1
Mrs. Pick, of Vanderhoof, is staying 
with her sister, Mrs. Albert Graggs.
On Friday last, the death took place, 
at her home, of Miss Marjorie Mc­
Laughlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Alexander McLaughlin. The deceased 
lady had been ill for the past four years 
with . consumptiqn, and had made a 
brave fight against the dread disease. 
After being treated' in the Central A l­
berta Sanitorium at Robertson, near 
Calgary, where she endeared herself 
to the staff and patients, she came to 
Rutland a year ago and during her 
residence here made many friends. 
This was evidenced at the funeral, 
which took place, on Sunday afternoon, 
when ' the coffin was loaded with 
wreaths and many others were also 
sent to show the esteem in which Miss 
McLaughlin was held. ■ The Rev. ̂  A  
McMillan, pastor of Rutland United 
Church, conducted the service. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. A . Miller, 
D, Oliver, W. Anderson, D. J. Robi 
son, T. Teasdale and R. Teasdale.
Besides her parents and two sisters, 
Mary and Stella, who live on the Bel 
go, she leaves a brother, John, resid 
ing at Central Point, Oregon. Much 
sympathy will be felt for Mr, and Mrs 
McLaughlin and family in their sad 
loss.
time they did' show that there were 
traces of arsenic in practically all 
samples from sprayed orchards. A  re­
sume of the results was cabled to the 
High Commissioner by the Minister of 
Agriculture the same day, and it was 
left to the judgment of the High Com­
missioner to make what use he thought 
best of the information. After consult­
ing Mr. Forsyth Smith and others, it 
was considered the beat policy not to 
publish the information broadcast, as 
the mere fact that some arsenic wâ s
present in Canadian apples, although 
................... * ■ uy b
Mr. E. T. Money of Vancouver, is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Gray. J
At the close of the Conservative 
meeting in the Empress Theatre on 
Friday evening, the Hon. H. H. 
Stevens recognized amongst the aud­
ience an old friend of his in the person 
of Mr. Geo. Schofield. He came down 
from the platform and heartily shaking 
Mr. Schofield by the hand, he turned 
to his many admirers and said, “This 
is thte gentleman who was the means of 
me entering politics. Do you rememb­
er,” he went on reminiscently, “ com­
ing to my room at eleven o’clock one 
night and calling me out of bed and 
urging me to sign a paper containing 
niy acceptance of the nomination for 
my constituency?” Mr. Schofield did, 
and the man who signed the paper is 
now one of Premier Meighen’s right 
hand men and Minister of Customs.
Mr. Schofield is one o f the stalwarts 
of the Conservative party in Rutland 
and has known the Hon. H. H. Stevens 
for many years.
• • *
Mrs. H. Hill, o f Heywood, Lanca­
shire, England, who is on a visit to 
Canada and the United States, has been 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Schofield for a few days.
* «  •
infinitesimal, would onl q likely to 
keep the subject alive, whereas it was 
then dying a natural deatli, 1 With this 
policy I am in entire accord.
Mr. Wilson surely cannot bc very 
conversant with the control o f Codling 
Moth when he states that only one 
spraying is necessary. Three sprayings 
are the absolute minimum for control­
ling an infestation, and 100 per cent 
control will rarely be .Obtained with 
less than four. ,
To  get to another subject, viz., the 
dumping duty on apples.
In an editorial in the Penticton Her­
ald on the 20th' July, it was stated, in 
reporting the prices said to have been 
fixed by the Government as the fair 
market value for apples: “ the price for 
jumble box apples is reported to be 
$1.25, so that on that basis no apples 
will be allowed into Canada from the 
United States at a price less than $1.25, 
which, plus the ordinary duty of 30c 
per box, will represent a price of $1.55 
when they start off to get into con­
sumption on this 'side of the line.” This 
is not a correct statement of the facts 
and I  would like to correct it, as many 
growers .reading this may wonder why 
it is necessary for the shippers to pos­
sibly quote considerably Tower than 
this price to meet competition.
The figures which the Government 
will shortly fix as tke fair market val­
ue for the different grades o f apples 
will have nothing to do with the price 
at which apples can be laid down m 
Canada from the United States, and 
will merely be the prices on which the 
dumping duty will be assessed if the 
fruit is invoiced at less than these pric­
es.
Mr. C. H. Marchaiit, of the staff of 
the Saskatoon Star and Phoenix, and 
his wife arrived on Tuesday to spend 
a few days with his brother, Mr. A. 
Marchant.
The Water Trustees have been very 
active of late devising ways and means 
of providing further supplies of water 
for irrigation next year, and it I's an­
ticipated that further construction 
work will be started in the immediate 
future with this object in view.
To  give a concrete example, C grade 
apples can be bought at the present 
time across the line for 60c. I f  the fair 
market value is fixed at $1.25' (it will 
probably be $1.15): the maximum 
dumping duty which can be levied is 
15 per cent or which, with the
ordinary duty of 30c, would m^ke a laid
down price of $1.08M.
Until we get the 15 per cent clause
deleted from the Dumping Act We can­
not be assured that fruit wjll not be 
laid down here at less than the fair 
market value, even after the payment 
of duty and dumping duty.
Yours truly,
L IO N E L  E. T A Y L O R .
“An undertaker was run over by an 
auto and died.”
“ He didn't make much on that fun­
eral, did he?”
“ N q. In fact, he went in the hole.
Owing to the increase in the volume 
of business, freight trains are now be 
ing run on four days a week between 
Penticton and Oliver.
W A T E R  N O T IC E
Miss Lorna Anderson, who is in 
training for a nurse at the Vancouver 
General Hospital, is spending her holi­
days with her mother.
CH URCH  N O TIC E S
S t. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
September Sth.— 14th Sunday after 
Trinity. 8 a.m., Holy Communion; 11, 
Matins. Choral Eucharist and Sermon; 
2.30 p.m., Children’s Service; 7.30 p.m.. 
Evensong and Sermon.
R U T L A N D  (Anglican). There will 
not be a Celebration of the Holy Com­
munion on Sunday next.
U N IT E D  CH URCH  OF C A N A D A  
— Pastor: Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A.
10 a.m., Sunday School and Bible
Cvlciss
11 a.m.. Public Worship,
7.30 p.m., Public Worship.
Special sermons, appropriate to La­
bour Day, will be preached by _ the 
pastor at morning and evening services.
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y.— Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m. Ivvcning Meeting at 7.30.
BSTT8& AW OM OStKaS A&JB BOTIT. MmLAUOHXKN-BVICIC WXX.1 BUI£X>THBU ^
agmswa
B A P T IS T  CHURCH.— Mr- Gilbert 
Thornber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School. 10.30 a.m. Evening 
Service at 7.30. Song Service, 7.20.
Wednesday, 8 p.tn.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
Diversion andl Use
T A K E  N O T IC E  that P. Neave, A. 
Eutin, W . Barber and others, whose 
address is Rutland, B.C., will apply for 
a licence to take and use 90 acre feet 
of water out o f Bench Creek (also 
known as streams flowing through 
S.W. %. Sec. 16. Tp. 26), which flows 
South-West and drains into Mission 
Creek about 600 feet North of the S.W . 
corner of Sec. 16, Tp. 26.
The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point near the centre of 
Lot “A ” , Registered Plan 1920, and 
will be used' for irrigation purjioses 
upon the land described as 187 acres of 
Sections 22 and 23, irrigated from In­
take “ M” , Water Rights Map 8404, 
under Final Licence 3778 and Condi­
tional Licences 77 and 284. The pid 
water will be' delivered to the ditch 
diverting water at Intake “ B” , for use 
on the lands of the Mission Creek 
Water Users’ - Community, in lieu of 
which an equal quantity will bc diver­
ted at Intake “ M” for use on the 187 
acres described above.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 27th day of August, 1926.
A  copy of this notice and an applic­
ation pursuant thereto and to the 
"Water Act” will bc filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon.
Objections to the .application may 
l)c filed witli the said Water Recorder 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights. Parliament Buildings. Victoria, 
B.C., within thir,ty days after the first 
appearance of this notice in a local 
newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is September 2nd, 1920.
P. NEAVE,










W e  O f f e r
Subject to  prior s a l e $500.00 C I T Y  O F  N O R T H  V A N ­
C O U V E R  1944 a t $103.25.
£500  Pacific  G reat Eastern Debenture Stock, guaranteed 
b y  the P rov in ce  o f B ritish  Colum bia as to  principal 
and ihtcrest, at $95.50.
Wc have a number of first class Industrial Bonds and Preferred 
Shares for sale to yield from 6% to 7%. There is no doubt that the 
market is gradually advancing and 1 the price of good Industrial 
Stocks and Bonds will go higher in the future. Wc would bc 
pleased to talk any investments over with you if you wish. Wc 
also sell Stocks and Bonds on the instalment basis. 
M O N E Y  LO A N E D  on Morti^agcs on Real Estate, and Agreements
for Sale bouglit.
FO R  S A LE
Price $2,500.00. A  modern storey residence; 3 ininutes walk
from Post Office, South of Bernard Avenue, containing dining room, 
living room with open fireplace, pantry, baihroQtn, verandah and
sleeping porch, two bedrooms, garage and chicken Tiousc. Easy terms. 
W IL L  LO C A L  SH A R E H O LD E R S  please note tliat the Annual
General Mcetit^ of thj> Company will be held in the Office of tl^
Company on Friday, September lOtb, at 10 a.nd., and their att;end-
anco will be appreciated.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
TRUSTEES, EXECU TO RS, ETC.
E STATE S  m a n a g e d  FO R  A B SE N TE E  O W NERS
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A TU R D A Y , SEPTEM B ER  3rd and 4th 
W IL L IA M  FO X  presents
“ THE FIRST YEAR”
With M A T T  M O O R E  and K A T H R Y N  PE R R Y .
A  comedy drama for two kinds o f people—'-those who are married
and those who are not.
Also Comedy. “ SH O RE S H Y ”  .
Friday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c aiid 35c
A N D  ON S A TU R D A Y , in addition to the pictures
JOEY JO H NSTO N and his Troup of Talented Performers iii high
class V A U D E V IL L E .
Special Children’s Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 35c. Evening, 7 & 9, 2Sc, 5Sc
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E S D A Y , .SEPTEM BER 6th and 7th
LON CHANEY
In  his greatest photoplay
“ THE BLACK BIRD”
A  mystery thriller o f London’s Limehouse district. 
Fables - Topics - Comedy
On Monday evening, in addition to the picture, JOEY JO H N STO N  
A N D  TR O U P  in an entire change of programme from Saturday.
Monday Matinee, 3.30, 10c & 2Sc. Monday evening, 8.15, 25c & S5c 
Tuesday evening, 7.15 and 9, 2Sc and 55c .
On Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, Messrs. P. B. Willits & Co.’s 
Annual School Children’s Matinee. Special programme.
W E D N E SD AY , SE PTE M B E R  8th
“ THE NEW COMMANDMENT”
With Blanche Sweet and Ben Lyon.
News of the Day and Comedy, “ E L S IE  IN  N E W  Y O R K ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. • Evening, 7.15 and 9,, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  IS  P A Y  N I T E  !
TH U R S D A Y , SE PTE M B E R  Sth 
J. A. Schuberg’s No. 1 Trans-Canada Company, in
“ SO THIS IS CANADA”
By W. S. Atkinson,




E M P R E S S  O R C H E S T R A — H . E . K IR K ,  D irector
2o
4 6
L A B E L S  T H A T  A R E  N O N - C O M ­
M I T T A L  A S  T O  I M P O R T A N T  F A C T S  
D O  N O T  S T A T E  W H A T  Y O U  W I S H  
T O  K N O W .  R E A D  T H E  L A B E L S  A N D  
T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  S T A M P  O N
C W h i S K Y
1 i:
THEY STATE IMPOFTTANT FACTS
I 'h is  advertisem ent is not published or displa;ycd by the L iq u o r  






THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1926 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
VAQE SEVEN
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D '
V E G E TA B LE  SH IPM E N TS  |
(By C.P.R. and CN .R . routes)
For The Week Ending August 28, 19261
Carloads 
1926 1925
h’ruit .....   73 7
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 55 70
VcKctublcs ..........   12 M




“ Do A  Good Turn jOally”
Rutland. B. C.
Orders for week ending September I 
lltb : Troop, will parade at the woods 
opposite the Store on Monday, Scplcni-1 
her 6th (Labour Day), at 7.30 p.rn. 
sharp. Full uniform to l)c worn.
A Camp Fire will be held, and bad­
ges will be presented, ahso service stars. 
Duty Patrol, Foxes.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
The Right Price Grocer
ELLIS STREET
SUGAR













W A T E R  N O T IC E
EAST K ^ W N A
People have been too busy this week 
to send your corrc8pond’c,nt any news. 
Alclntosb picking was started last | 
week but,'owing to the cool weather, 
the fruit is not ripening as fast as c?c- 
pcctcd .and today (Monday) miost 
growers have slopped picking for a 
day or two. On hc.aring that the gov­
ernment inspectors arc very rigid as 
regards the colour requirements.
The lortg-cxpcctcd Haynes Lake I 
I water was turned down on Fridayr, but 
did' not come up to expectations. Fhcrc 
, were two good diws but the supply ran 
a little short on Sunday afternoon and 
I came to an end on Monday morning,
■ the Lower Bench having had a few 
I hours longer supply than the rest of the j 
District.
Transfer Of Appurtenancy
'T A K E  N O T IC E  that Countess Irene 
Mary Bubna, whose address is c/o
OKANAGAN n W
S i " . "
' O K A N A G A N
C O W -TE STIN G  A S S O C IA T IO N
Mr. R. Kafnagel, manager of the Pal-1 
:c Creamery, Enderby, :' 
fer of the Rights and Obligations con- I  ̂creamery at Lumby.
'ferred and imposed by Final Licence t i
No. 4374 in so far as the same affect The recent shiprnent of a carload of 
fifty (50) acres lying along the South hutter to Liverpool by the Armstrong 
’ boundary' of Lot One hundred and Go"Operative Creamery has done much 
nineteen (119), Osoyoos Division of to advertise the Okanagan as a dairy- 
Yale District,V and bounded on the ing district
'W est by the Canadian National Rail- , , .
way, on the South by the Southerly . Last week packing records were bro- 
''boundary of the said Lot One hundred I hen at the packing house pf the Pen- 
'.and nineteen (119) and on the East by ticton Co-operative Growers’ Associa-
• the boundary, shown on the plat at- tion, where during an unprecedented 
tached to the said Final Licence No. run of Elberta peaches over five thou- 
4374 as the boundary of the irrigated sand boxes of peaches were packed 
land, from the said lands so described | daily.
-to fifty (50) acre's of Section 25, Town­
ship. 23, Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis- 
•trict, lying immediately to the West of 
' the road'from the main Vernon Road to
- the house at present occupied by the I „  t-. ..t.
said Countess Irene Mary Bubna. The I Results For The Month O f
said Final Licence No. 4374 permits | August
the diversion and use of one ( 1)  acre , “ T T 7 • i
-foot of water on Three hundred and I The cows in the following list of the 
five (305) acres of which the said fifty Okanagan. Cow-Testing Association? 
(50) acres hereinbefore firstly describ-j test results during the month of August 
êd is a part, and two acre feet on four- are arranged' in two classes; animals 
teen (14) acres of the said District Lot over three years old, which not
‘ One hundred and nineteen (119), which less than SO lbs. of butter-fat during the 
water is obtained from Mill or Kelow- month, and cows two and three years 
*na Creek, a • tributary of (Dkanagan old, which gave not less than 40 lbs. 
Lake. The name of the cow is given first, days
The water will be diverted from a since * freshening, then breed, lbs. of 
-point about ^  mile up stream on Mill milk, lbs. of butter-fat and' name of | 
‘ Creek from point of diversion “ B“ , owner.
Map 8401, at pointy of diversion “ S”, Over Three Years, 50 lbs.
• Map 8401, and will be used for irriga- j  Tersev 1 835 73 4* R G
w  I 2. Beauty, 113, Holstein, 1,494, 70.2;
di Salmon, Vernon.
3. Princess Print, 61, Red Polled,' 1,-1
fore secondly described 
This Notice'was posted on the ground I w 
on the 10th day of August, 1926. V
A  copy of this Notice and an Appli- 
•cation pursuant thereto and to the r
“Water Act” will be filed in the office 
,'Of thê  Water Recorder at Vernon, B. C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
\vithin 30 days after the first appear- 
.ance of this Notice in a local news­
paper.
IR E N E  M A R Y  BUBNA,
4. Gladys, 61, Holstein, 1,736, 65.9; 
J. B. Bailey, Coldstream.
5. Flora, 92, Holstein, 1,863, 63.3; J. | 
Spall. Kelowna.
6. Tiny, 183, Jersey, 920, 59.8; L. R. j 
A. Nash, Vernon.
7. May 197, Holstein, 1,590, 58.8; | 
Duggan Bros., Winfield.
8. Starlight, 92, Holstein, 1,581-, 58.4; | 
J. Spall, Kelowna.
97, Jersey, 1,044, 57.4; |A r  .1 9. Avril, 
_  _  , Springfield'Ranchi, Lavington.
By T . G. NO RRIS, her Solicitor, lo. Roanie, 200, Shorthorn, 1,531, 55.1; 
The date of the first publication of C. E. Lewis, Kelowna, 
this. Notice is 12th August, 1926. 11. Molly II, 183, Jersey. 1,199, 55.1;
52-4c R. G. Lockhart, Armistrong.
12. Daisy, 98, Jersey, 973, 53.5;
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
13. Trim'e, 206, Jersey, 1,050, 52.5; R.| 
G. LockhVrt, Armstrong.
14. Spot, 92, Holstein, 1,367, 52.3; F. 
j J. Day, Krtowna.
15. Midgef?^^, Jersey, 1,081, 51.8; R. 
G. LockhartjjArmstrong.
16. Inka. Id2, Holstein, 1,395, 51.6; L. 
Marshall, Kelowna.
17. Pat. 122. Holstein, 1,494, 50.7; L. 
Marshall, Kelowna.
18. Miss Crummie, 92, Ayrshire, 1,261, |
150.4; Springdale Farm, Kelowna.
19. Pansy, 175, Jersey, 1,196, 50.2; R. j 
G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
Two and Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Pansy, 339. Jersey, 954, 47.7; | 
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
2. Pauline, 234, Holstein, 1,271, 45.7; | 
J. Spall, Kelowna.
3. Jane, 126, Holstein, 1,109, 45.4; J. | 
Spall, Kelowna.
T. G. M. C LAR K E .
Supervisor.
f o i *  l i J b o
itk
jready foa* yom ir
C O O lU L S & ^
22-26 ^
U se  li
w - h e r e v e r  t h e  
r e c i p e  c a l l s  f o r  m i l k
»  « j
»  FOR R A D IO  A M A TE U R S
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KGO Programme For The Week Of| 
September 5 to September 11
F L I T
I f f iS IR O Y S
F U e S t N o s q u it o e s  
Roadhes 
Bedbug
(Fr îquCTicy, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 
metres)
O
P E R S O N A L
Q U E S T IO N
C O U P O N
A n s w e r e d  b y  0 r .  
F r a n k  M c C o y  h im ­
s e l f— e n c lo s e d  w i t h  
e v e r y  co iS y  o f  h is  
b o o k .
P ii
O n e  d o l l a r  s t a i i d s  
b e t w e e n  y o i i  a i i d  t h e  
t r i i f l i  a h o n t  j T ^ i o d  I i e a l t l i
R U T H !  A n n  y o u r s e l f  w i t h  i t  n o w  a n d  b a n i s h  s i c k n e s s  
f r o m  y o u r  s y s t e m .  G e t  t h i s  m a s t e r p i e c e  h e a l t h  v o l u m e  
— ‘ ‘T h e  F a s t  W a y  t o  H e a l t h ” — a n d  l e t  i t s  s i m p l e ,  u n d e r ­
s t a n d a b l e  l a n g ' - u a g ’e  h e l p  y o u  c u r e  y o u r s e l f .  I f  y o u  a r e  f o r ­
t u n a t e  e n o u g ’h  t o  b e  w e l l  a n d  h e a l t h f u l  l e t  i t  t e l l  y o u  h o w  
t o  k e e p  w e l l  f o r  t h e  r e s t  o f v  y o u r  d a y s .
Dr. Frank McCoy’s famous book is not the result of theory or guess­
work. It is a volume of health truths derived from practical experience 
with thousands of serious cases of disease. Its information is based upon 
facts and not fancies. Indeed, Dr. McCoy in his book cites chronic cases 
which were given but a few days to live. He explains how 38 serious 
diseases can be cured— cured by the suffering individual— ravaging di­
seases like Diabetes, Rheumatism, Tuberculosis of the Lungs, Bright’s 
Disease, Asthma, Bronchitis, Female Genital Derangements, Anaemia, 
etc., etc. He deals exhaustively with the rearing of children from birth 
— with diet and its paramount importance to your daily welfare. His 
famous book is a family book, because it includes men, women and chil­
dren in its scope of health truths and cures.
Remember also, that the book, apart from its valuable ad­
vice, is supplemented by Dr, McCoy’s daily health talks in the 
Vancouver Sun. As a reference for the daily talks the book is 
truly a family health treasure. Do not deny yourself this won­
derful book. Fill in the coupon and get your copy at the special 
















The Fame of Dr. Frank McCoy
Du. Aiccov IS unaoubtedly one of the out­standing physlolans o f the present oK®- Ula 
advice is sought by  hundreds of thousands of 
sufferers—in ISurope, the United States and Can­
ada. Millions read his dally health talks. -As a 
result Dr. McCoy’s dally correspondence reached 
formidable proportions. His book, The FMt 
Way to Health.” was the imperative result, no 
other medium could possibly satisfy 
mendous demand. The '‘SUN” Is now publishing 
this famous volume orr a mass production basis, 
thus making It available to everyone rich and 
poor alike—at the ridiculously low price of *1.00 
per copy.
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Sunday, September Sth
11.00 a.m.— Service of Calvary Pres-| 
byterian Church, San Francisco; Rev.
Ezra Allen Van Nuys, pastor. Earl]
Towner, organist.
4.00 p.m.— Vesper service, Grace]
Cathedral, San Francisco.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.— Concert by Stanis-| 
las Bern’s Little Symphony Orchestra, (
Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco.
7.35 p.m,.— Service of CaWary Pres­
byterian Church, San Francisco.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— Concert by Stan­
islas Bern’s Little Symphony Orchcs-I 
tra. Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco. I and reader.
Monday, September 6th -̂^0 P.m.-^'Chats About New Books.”
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio Joseph Henry Jackson,
programme. Tuesday, September 7th
.'Vrion'Trio: Josephine Holub, violin; I 8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio. 
Margaret Avery, ’cello; Joyce Hollo-J Evercady programme. “The Pilgrims, 
way Barthclson, piano; Jennings Pierce Jprc.scntcd by the National Carbon Com- 








8.00 p.m.— Hotel Whitcomb Studio. 
F.nrm programme, co-operating yith 
United States Department of Agricul­
ture, California State Department of 
Agriculture and the California Farm 
Radio Council'.
8.30 p.m.— Stanislas Bern’s Little
Symphony Orchestra concert,
9.00 p.m.— Address—“̂Thc Opportun­
ities for Agricultural Export to the 
Orient.’’— H. Crochcron, Director of 
Agricultural Extension, University of 
California.
Thursday, September 9th
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio.
Special’ Admission Day programme. 
Concert ^  KGO Little Symphony (Or­
chestra, Carl Rhodchamcl conducting; 
featuring ' Winifred Hanlon sin^ng 
western Indian songs; Arthur S. Gar- 
bett, musical interpretative writer; and 
Howard I. Milholland, radio monolo- 
gist, in mining camp comic verse.
9.00 p.m. to 2̂.00 midnight. —  Phil 
Lampkin’s Musical Beans, Paradise 
Gardens, Oakland.
Saturday, September 11th
9.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.— Dance music, 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1926
T E A
A  G O O D  T E A  T H A T  C O N T IN U E S  T O  
B E  A  G O O D  T E A  IS  G O O D  T E A  T O  
C O N T IN U E  T O  B U Y .
M c K E N Z IE ’S B L U E  L A B E L  T E A  IS  
T H A T  K I N D  O F  A  G O O D  T E A .  F O R  
O V E R  F O U R T E E N  Y E A R S  W E  H A V E  
P E R S IS T E D  T H A T  T H E  B L E N D  O F  
M c K E N Z IE ’S B L U E  L A B E L  T E A  B E  
K E P T  U P  T O  S T A N D A R D  A H D  M O N T H  
B Y  M O N T H  T H E  S A L E  O F  M c K E N ­
Z IE ’S B L U E  L A B E L  T E A  H A S  C O N ­
T IN U E D  T O  IN C R E A S E .
M c K E N Z IE ’S B L U E  l a b e l  ,T E A  is a popular flav­
ored  T ea  a t a popular p rk e . 75c
P6r pound ................................................ — .... ■
-■'« .«■—-r—-rrt
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  I N  P U R E  F O O D S
The M cKenzie G o ., Ltd
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  2 l4
= 'V V
W e  sell w hat the public wants, 
sales p rove  that conclusively. ■
O ur increasing
N O W  I N  S T O C K —
PICKING BAGS 
PICKING LADDERS
F L Y  C H A S E R  and D IS IN F E C T A N T S  
Q U A K E R , &  M A P L E  L E A F  F L O U R  A N D  C E R E A L S
Buy F rom  T h e  H ou se That Saves Y o u  M on ey .
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
«• i 3 i  u u i  i i m u t j  ♦
♦  ' ♦
SPORT ITEMS
C R IC K E T
League Standing
P. W. L. D. I ’t9.
G. W . V. A :..........  6 4 2 ' . '0 »
Occidental '..j...... . 6 2 .T 1 5
City ---- .̂1.,...... 6 2; 3 I 1 5,'
' By dctcvitiiig C.W.V.A. thi.«j week. 
I'lO to 66; tilt* City cliinbcd into a last 
minute tic with tiic OcCidcutal-s fUr se­
cond place ill the Icjiguc standing, 
wliich IS now completed.' Tlie Vctclnius
had already made,themselves sure of 
lirst place for tiie second year in suc- 
cession hy winning from Occidentals 
the previous >vcelc, hut tlie City were 
anxious to win the final match in order 
to finish in a tie for second iilace.
As, the Occidentals were runners-up 
last season, in almost as close a race 
for honours as the present season, the 
City are anxious to play another match 
to decide the second place standing, the 
Packers having finished one point a- 
head of their rivals last year.
This vycek’s contest was the second 
defeat of the Vets during the season, 
and their downfall was their inability to 
score runs in their customary style. 
Sutton made a long stand for 31, but 
he was the only batsman on the los­
ing side who was nbt disposed of be­
fore being long at the Wicket. Mangm s 
43, although tie was missed on more 
than one occasion, was the outstand­
ing feature of the City’s inning.s, while 
Matthews was in form with the ball, 
and took a majority of the Veterans
wickets. . . ‘
Matthews, as well as being m form 
with the ball, made two neat catches 
winch retired two of the Veterans 
batsmen, although his team-mates in 
the field'missed several comparatively
easy chances. , ,
The match was a fitting close to a 
Successful sc.'ison’s 7cricket,_ ■ and the 
close finish was an indication of the 
evenly matched teams conipeting, al-. 
thbilgh in Sutton, Verity and White the 
league leaders have a formidable trio ot 
players.
S c h o o l  S u p p l i e s  Q . t  ^ J ( 7 ^ i l l i t s  1
W E  H A V E  FOR S C H O O L  O P E N IN G
.> ' supplied w itli a ll the necessary
- ’ ' ' 'V ' ' n r i T ' Y ' i r, I  J L ^ A I  , ......................
■ ' rtfcquircd fo r  the com ing year, so  there should be no disappointm ents. ’ ^
D on ’t overlook  jErasers,; Set S4pa^fe8, P rotractors, Ru lers, Ink, Compasses and Pencils  o f ex tra  quality; You. w ill  g e t them  a
P^ B. W IL L IT S  & C O M P A N Y  .  ̂^
P H A R M A C IS T S  A N D  S T A T IO N E R S  ,
“ H e  P ro fits  M ost W h o  Serves B est”
,, ;O U R  F R E E  M A T IN E E ,  T U E S D A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  7th, at 3 p.m., in  the Em press Theatre . 
• i ' jpvcry Scholar welcom e. N o  tickets required.DON’T
GOLF
Play' Beginsi Today' F°*" Knox-Camp- 
, bell Cup, ,
Today will mark the 'opening .pf ac­
tivity on the local course for the fall 
season, following the slackening of play 
during" the summer months, ■when tlie 
first round in the Knox-Campbell Cup 
competition for the, men s cham­
pionship -will be played. ^
On Labour, Day,.September-6th, the 
Rees Cup matches will be played, a 
handicap competition, and irbin this 
time, until winter appears there will be 
a varied, prograrpme of events.
' Bob Smith, formerly with the Cal­
gary Golf and Country Club, received 
the appointment on August 1st as pro­
fessional, and will be in attendance at 
the links, where his services will be ot 
assistance, especially to those who are 
taking up the game for the first year
side out and the silver lining reflects a 
happy sheen—that’s the play.
Lon Chancy plays two roles, one a 
sinister undervyorld leader, the other 
a crippled missionary of almost angelic 
mien, Never has an actor been called 
upon for, two more dissimilar parts, 
and he stamps himself again as king of 
creepy characteriziations, his work m 
this new play being «>mparablc only to 
his acting in “The Unholy Three,« m 
which, incidentally, he had the same 
director. Tod Browning, whp is also 
author of the story. , - , _
. Strong support is giyen  ̂ by . Renee 
Adorec, as a Frenth, musiC< hall girl. 
She is a eharniilig litflc perspn, whose 
remarkable talent foy emotiofiaIi,;^ting 
astoiUnds as the play proceeds., DonS 
Lloyd, of stage fame, portrays an En­
glish vaudeville g:|rl of the Alice Lloyd 
type, ami does it with remarkable suc­
cess—born perhaps of hqr long exper­
ience in the “ legitimate.’’ 'Po lly  Moran 
giyes a clever comedy relief 'as a tat­
tered denizen o f LimehoUse. y ;
Owen Moore, as the suave, an ;̂v,pol- 
ished. crook of the upper crust o f soc­
iety, has a role that he acts with all his 
usual skiK and the minor parts ,are 
creditably filled. ’ ' y . '
Mesdames. John and Henry Drought, 
of Trepanier,' gave a niost delightful 
picnic at Knox’s ranch oh Sunday. A- 
bout fifty were present and spent, an 
enjoyable day, returning ' iii bnie' for 
M r.. Solly’s service in St..! George s 
Church. ^
Cantaloupes, B.C., Standard crates—
18, 56, 64, 7-2 ...........................  3.7S
23’s ........................:.:..T.............  4.25
27-32 ................................   4.50
36-45 .................    5.25
Flats, 9-12-15 .......................... 2.40
Car arrivals, August 19th to 25th— 
From B.C.:' 5 mlixcd fruit and veget­
ables; 1 vegetabies; 2 mixed fruit; 1 
cantaloupes.
Imported—4 mixed fruit; 2 peaches, 
2 pears, 1 prune, 1 grapes.
■Vancouver
VAN C O U VE R , B.C., August 25.— 
The weather during* the past week has, 
for the most part, been warm and dry.
Business in fruit and produce can 
oiily be eonsidcred fair. In many lines 
the market is over supplied and prices 
depressed. This season has been pecul­
iar in the different, crops and variet­
ies of fruit have followed each other so 
closely as to crowd each other on the 
market and thus cause price depres­
sions.
' 'Local ^pples are plentiful and prices 
low. Most of them are sold as cook­
ers at prices ranging from 50c to $1.50 
with the average closer to the lower
figure. In the wrapped varieties, Grav-
' • ' ';h:‘ '  ■
A  meeting of the Water .Trustees 
was held on Thursday evening, August 
26th. Tenders for excavation and back­
filling of 1,700 cubic yards of pipe 
tycnch were considered and .that o 
Joseph Rossi was accepted. Quotas, 
tions ftff'the wood pipg required this 
fall were also under consideration, the 
order being placed with Canadian 
Wood Pipes & Tanks, Ltd., of Van­
couver. The 1926 Tax By-Law was 
given a first reading, the tax for this 
vear being' $9.50 for Grade A, $2.37^2 
for Grade B, and $8.25 for Grade D.
, Miss Marjorie Holroyd'^ . who had 
been spending a vacation ^ith Miss 
Edwina Paynter, returned to her home 
at Trepanier on Monday.'
,♦ .*■ * ; ■
After spending eighteen months at 
the Coast, Mr. W . J. Hannam return­
ed home on Tuesday.
enstein's. and Wealt ies from the Ok­
anagan hold the market, at prices as 
listed. -
■ Local pears are in very heavy supply 
and returns must be very disappoint­
ing to the shippers. The demand is 
very poor. It is difficult to give a price 
as most of the pears go out at almost 
any offer made for them
Heavy importations of peaches have 
taken place during the past two weeks, 
as only a few cars were expected from 
the Okanagan. It is now stated that 
receipts from the upper country will be 
heavier than has been expected 
The Oliver cantaloupes keep well up
to the standard' set hy initial shipments 
and give every satisfaction. ,1 rices 
have been revised downwards fiurnig 
the week, as will he noted in the list.
A peculiar feature of these prices is 
the spread of 75c between 32s and 30s.
Field tomatoes are at a very l6w ebb 
just at present as far as price is con-JUO U V I-----
corned. Lulu Island growers arc^sup-
plyiiig Vancouver retailers, at 3c Ip
delivered, and wholesale prices arc in................   ̂ --- I, - « — -1..-*̂line with that figure. The local product 
is of really, excellent quality being very 
sihooth.aud, meaty. , •
F.O.B. B.C. Prices
Pears, Bartlett, Fancy, box ......1$ L75
Pears, Bartlett, C Grade, b o x ....  1.50
O Y A M A
O A  ACRES.— 1 acre orchard, Mc- 
iwvF Intosh Red and Delicious; 
2Y2 acres alfalfa; 2J4 acres truck and 
the balance in pasture. 3 roomed 
house, with front and rear veran­
dahs; barn, chidken house, wood­
shed and bee house.' 30 colonies of 
bees; ,3 cows, 1 heifer and 1 horse* 
Good spring on property. A  going
“ te’ Sr'..*'!!'!"'$ 3 ,2 5 0 .0 0
A R E  Y O U  T H IN K IN G  OF 
B U IL D IN G  
this Fall or next Spring?
We have some excellent building 
lots in the City that can be bought 
at reasonable prices.
FIRE, LIFE, AUTOMOBILE and 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
INSURANCE.
WILKINSON & PARE!
Pedrs, other varieties, Fancy L5(>
C Grade ..................................  L25
Peaches, Elbcrta, straight cars
Crab applc.s, Hyslop, box 
Potatoes, _O.K, yallcy, ton




24.00iVLUiu ...... . M
Opening Prices On Yakima Apples, . 
F.O.B. Prices
C





























A  3 6 -p a s [ e  g o o d  i n k  E x e r c i s e  
B o o k ;
12 f o r  ..........................
An 80-page good quality ink 
Exercise Book;
6  f o r  •................
12 b e s t  q 'u a l i t y  5c  50c
P e n c i l s  f o r  ............
SPURRIER'S
,Mr. E. C. Paynter returned from 
Horse Shoe Lakes dam on Saturday, 
where he has been for the past eleven 
weeks looking after the water.
A C C I D E N T S  W ill H A P P E N
Messrs. Munroe and Churchill, for 
the C. N. R.. view'ed the sandhill cross­
ing on Monday with Messrs. Cushing 
and Corner, to investigate the com­
plaint that it was unsafe. The engin­
eer, Mr. Munroe, decided that it was 
an absolutely safe crossing. The bridge 
was visited and examined. This wil 
immediately he braced and whitened 
to ensure safety.
Miss May Watson left on Saturday 
for the Coast, where she will resume 
her studies.
Miss Elsie Hannam arrive^d home on 
Monday morning from Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital for a vacation.
Miss Alva Garnett, of Summerland, 
and Miss Helen Burton, of Vancouver, 
are spending^ a feW days with Miss 
Merle Howdett. «  «  •
In order to keep up, with the fashion, 
Westbank has been seeing things dur­
ing the past few days. On Sunday, a 
truck load of grown-ups and young 
people having supper on the lake shore 
saw the Okanagan serpent oft Gellatly 
Point moving towards Boucherie, and 
on Monday afternoon Mr. Stewart Bur­
ton, who was one of the Sunday pic­
nickers, again saw the serpent from 
■Westbank wharf.
P R O T E C T  Y O U R S E L F  
A G A IN S T  L O S S  O F  T I M E  W I T H  O U R  
T U B IL E E  P O L IC Y  W H IC H  H A S  B E E N  
R E D U C E D  I N  C O S T  
B E S ID E S  P A Y I N G  T O  Y O U
Mrs. E. Hardwick, who is suffering 
from a severe cpjinsy throat, was re­
moved to the Kelowna Hospital on 
Tuesday. We trust, she will soon re­
cover from this trouble.
With Mr. W . H* Thacker in the 
chair, Messrs. Grote Stirling and J. W . 
Jones gave interesting speeches at a 
meeting in the schoolhouse on Monday 
night. * • •
LARGE ANNUAL DIVIDENDS
Miss Stuart, sister of Mrs. W. 
Hicks, came in on Thursday" afternCon
for a visit here.• * •
Miss Marion Hannam returned from 
the Summer School at Victoria on Sa­
turday.
T H IS  P O L I C Y  G U A R A N T E E S  T O  P A Y  
Y O U , I F  T O T A L L Y  D IS A B L E D  T H R O U G H  
S IC K N E S S  O R  A C C ID E N T
$50.00
Mrs. R. W. Corner is entertaining 
at a tea on Saturday afternoon for 
Miss Stuart. Members of the Women’s 
Institute, the Chyrch Guild and any 
other ladies who vyould like to meet 
^Iiss Stuart are invited to he present.
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKET BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 2)
P E R  M O N T H  F O R  L I F E  O R  U N T I L  R E ­
C O V E R Y .  Y O U R  P R E M IU M  W I L L  A L S O  
B E  P A ID  F O R  Y O U  B Y  T H E  L O N D O N  
L I F E  D U R IN G  D I S A B I L I T Y .
$ 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0
I N  F U L L  W I L L  B E  P A ID  Y O U R  B E N E ­
F I C I A R Y  S H O U L D  Y O U  D IE — W I T H O U T  
A N Y  D E D U C T IO N S  F O R  T H E  A B O V E
B E N E F IT S .
Inspection of the Glcnmorc orchards 
liy officials of the Co-op. for brown rot 
in Macs lias shown that Glcnmorc is 
very clean. In a few orcTliards some 
trees have been found and these have 
licen tablied, so that the fruit will be 
keiJt separate from sound fruit. We 
fully sympathize with orcharclists in 
other districts who arc suffering from 
this trouble.
A  S T O R Y  F U L L  OF
C R E E PY M YSTE R Y
T H IS  IS  N O T  T O O  G O O D  T O  B E  T R U E  !
Shadowy Figures Haunt Scenes Of 
“The Black Bird”
Insurance Company
A .  H .  D E M A R A  &  S O N
K e l o w n a
SELLING MDNEY FDR FUTURE DELIVERY
Chill shadows of Linichousc, one of 
London’s most slumniy slums—omin­
ous silhouettes seen dimly through the 
fog—a sense of nu'stery that gives a 
creepy feeling of e.xpect.incy of meet­
ing something unknown—these arc 
some of the impressions absorbed by 
critics who have seen Lon Chancy’s 
latest and perhaps most remarkable 
characterization in “The Black Bird." 
which comes to the Fnipress Theatre 
on Monday, and 'I'liesday. September 
6tb and 7tb.
The brilliiincc of u vaiulevillc theatre; 
.the g;iiety of l.ondoii’s poor, patbetic.al- 
ly determined to have a good time in 
spite of the bite of pciuiry, a forebod­
ing of unseen evil overshadowing even 
the laughter, and then a remarkable cli­
max in which the cloud is turned iii-
are in splendid condition, and the qual- 
itv is excellent.
'B.C. and Washington Gravenstems 
arriving in heavy supply, also B.C. 
peaches, pears, plumfe, cantaloupes, 
crab apples, tomatoes, and apples. 
Johliers report business brisk. Man­
itoba potatoes are now conipeting with 
B.C. on. this market.
Wholesale prices: ^
Tomatoes, Field, C.C., No. 1, ^
4 bskt. crates .....................?
Tomatoes. Field. B.C. pear'box 1.30
Potatoes, new. B.C.. sacks, lb......v-A
Onions, Yellow, B.C., sacks, ,
sample, lb.......... .-....-----..............
Onions. Pickling, B.C., peach
])ox.........................................
Cnkes. l-'icld, B.C., pc.ich b o x ........ 75
Cukes, Ex. Special. B.C., peach
box ...................................... kOO
Peppers, regular, R.C., peach box 1.75 
Peppers, Big Bell, B.C..
peach box .............................  2.25
.\pplcs. Red Astrachan. B.C.,
crates ........ -........................... k45
.\pplcs, Wealthy. B.C., C’s,
boxes ....................................
.\pplcs, Wealthy, B.C.. crates .... 1-̂ 3
Crabs. Transcendent, B.C.,
B'ancy lioxcs .... -.................. ‘ -b5
Plums. Assorted.. B.C., No. I,
4 bskt. crates .....:............... L3S
Pears, Bartlett, B.C. I'ancy, box 2.50 
I'cacbcs. Crawford. B.C., No. 1.
boxes ....................................  t-50
Blpcberrics. OnK. 11 <its............  2.50
Grapes, Blue, Wasli., 6 (|u,%rts........ 90
Grapes, Tokay. Calif.. 4 bask, 
crates ................................ 4.25
S c K c o l
T h ese  are busy days fo r  m others. B u y in g  the school outfits fo r  ch il­
dren is made easy fo r  m others at th is store and saves them  much 
tim e and w orry . M others  w il l  find here la rge  assortm ents. Coats, 
hats, shoes and hose. B r in g  the children in and have them  outfitted 
from  head to  toe  in h igh  qua lity  clothes fo r  the price you  usually
pay  fo r  cheaper clothes.
BOYS’ 2 BLQOMER SUITS, made from extra good quality tweeds, just 
arrived. They come in the newest styles and every suit has two ^ i r s ^  
bloomers. Lined throughout and Governor fasteners; sizes 26 
to 36, at .................... ...................... ——........ ...................  *
B O YS ’ ODD B LO O M E R S at $1.50. These are high grade tw e^s m _ ^  
assortment of neat patterns, full roomy cut and finished with belt CJJ
loops and Governor fasteners; all sizes ............. - .....-........... .
Boys’ honest-to-goodness CUFF HOSE, Wolsey and Oak Tree m^ces, ju^ 
arrived from England. The pattern cuff are all new and snappy; O C
prices .......................................... ..... —-  75c, 90c, $1.00 and
English pullover Sweaters for boys or girls, polo collar, but^n fronL 
saxe trimmed white, brown trimmed sand, grey trimmed C l  C l l  
cardinal; sizes 22 to 30; prices ........................  $1.35 and •,
Warren’s all wool pullover Sweaters in heather mixtures
greens and browns; polo collar with stripe of predomina- C O  O P i 
ting color; sizes 24 to 32; prices ...........................  $1.75 to
Boys’ navy blue pullover Sweaters with polo collar and but- '
ton shoulder; sizes 20 to 32; prices from .....................
Little boys’ two-piece W ool Suits, brown and white and sand mid
heather mixtures; polo collar and finished with a tie; sizes C O  P||l 
20, 22 and 24; price, per suit .............. ........................ ......
Little boys’ Tweed Suits, long pants with coatee blouse; A  A
•sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7 years; per suit .............  $4.50 and UZVfoVfvr
Little boys’ Flannel Oliver Twist Suits, navy and sand, navy and saxe, 
brown and fawn, plaid blouse with grey trousers; sizes C ^
4, 5, 6 and 7 years; price.s ..............................  $3.25 And
JAZZ SW E A TE R S  for the bigger boys at $4.50. A  real fiice range 
of Universal and Pride of the West in all the Fair Isle C/|. PJfl 
patterns. Real nifty. ............ .......
SCHOOL FOOTWEAR
f o r  e v e r y  m e m b e r  o f  t h e  f a m i l y ,  
e s p e c i a l l y  f o r  t h e  s c l i o o l  b o y  a iu i  
g i r l .  'P i le  k i n d  t h a t  s t a n d s  t h e  r e a l  
b a r d  k n o c k s ,  L e c k i e ’s', C h u m s ’ 
a n d  T r e a d - r i t e  l i n e s  a r c  n o t  c r is i ly  
b e a t e n  a n d  a t  p r i c e s  j u s t  a  s h a d e  
l o w e r .  P A ' c i y  p a i r  s o l d  u n d e r  
g u a r a n t e e .  B
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A , B. C.
i l i i f i i i h M
